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General debate (continued)*

1. Mr. CHALMEHS (Haiti) (translated from French):
Mr. President, your almost unanimous election to the
presidency of the present session of the United Nations
General Assembly-a truly rare occurrence in the
history of our Organization-has called forth a we11
deserved chorus of praise for you from the delegations
present here. At the risk of further trying your modesty
as :i well-known humanist, I should like to associate
the people and Government of Haiti, as well as myself,
with these congratulations. Our feltottattons go to a
man whose diplomatic talents, mooerauon and capacity
for conciliation have frequently transcended the
debates and raised them above partisan interests to
that universality which is the ultimate purpose of the
United Nations.

2. I should be remiss, however, if, in this context, I
were to fail to pay a tribute to the great skill of the
i'resident of the twentieth session of the General
Assembly, Mr. Amintore Fanfani, Minister for Foreign
Affairs of Italy: for his departure represents no fall
of an idol: the example he set, Mr. President, cannot
but help you in your task.

3. Secretary-General U Thant, our practised mentor,
has, as always, carried on a living tradition and not
spared himself in instilling, on every issue, the spirit
of co-operation and of peace so indispensable for
human progress. He conttnues to enjoy the confidence
of the peoples of the world, at a time when we are on
the threshold of a world-wide failure which could
degenerate into a world-wide conflagration.

4. III order to underscore the imminent threat, while
stressing also the great value of the work done by the
Secretary-General and of his initiatives in the cause
of mediation, I should like here to repeat the words
of Haiti's Head of State, Dr. Fz-ancots Duvalier, on
the occasion 01 U Thantts decision not to seek a
further term of office:
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"On behalf of the Haitian people and on my own
behalf I wish to associate myself with the dismay
caused in gove.rnmental and international circles
by U Thant IS decision not to serve for another term
as Secretary-General of the United Nations.

"His rare qualities as an experienced mediator
and chanlpion of peace have inspired in Menlbers
of the Organization an indispensable spirltofunder
standing and, going beyond the letter of the Charter,
have strengthened the prtnciple of balance among
the communities of today's troubled world.

"The departure of U Thant would bring about the
collapse of this great instttutton: its result, I fear,
would be that the United Nations would suffer the
same fate as the former League of Nations.

"All human communities have an interest in the
maintenance of the United Nations as a world-wide
high court. It is the only authority which, because
of its universality, can overcome the present
problems of peoples and races wooed by opposing
ideologies.

"I am still convinced th.<tt U Thant , Secretary
General of the United Nations, will continue to
personify this moral guarantee and the unreserved
trust of the international community, a trust shared
by my Government and supported by the traditions
of the Haitian Nation,"

5. The Government and people of Haiti offer their
best wishes for prosperity and success to our brother
people of Guyana, who have just attained political
independence and been admitted to membership in
the United Nations.

6. The political realities of the world today derive
from the desire for domination and from the power
politics of the three super-Powers which, over all
geographical frontiers, are casting shadows that, at
the very least, constitute a disquieting threat to peace.

7. Communist China has suddenly emerged as a giant,
upsetting, with its theory of violent revolution, the
fragile and laboriously constructed thesis of peaceful
coexistence. The race for supremacy makes it dif
1iCcult, even dangerous, to divide the world into zones
of influence, for such division causes exasperation to
the opposing sides and the last-corner on the scene
further complicates the confrontation of the two
existing adversaries. Despite the progress of
international organizations, organizations certainly
equipped to facilitate negotiation, the threat of a
conflict weighs heavily upon the whole of mankind.
The other States, which nevertheless share respon
sibility for the future of our communities, particularly
for that of the "third world" are reduced to the role of
extras in the "theatre in the round" , where the
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insensate desires of the world's masters makes them
simultaneously spectators and potential actors in the
present crisis situation.

8. Just as in the ancient trilogy events converge
to ards the moral operation of fate, brtnging the
action to a tragic denouement, despite the clear
sightedness and diversity of the characters, so too do
the States represented in this forum find that more
noble national choices are perforce suppressed, as
they knock upon doors that are always closed. Wnen
the play is over and each of us stands before the
judgement seat of future generations, shall all of us
have the satisfaction of knowing we have played our
part well, will our consciences be fully satisfied?
For we shall stand shoulder to shoulder when we
stand before the judgement seat of history.

9. But the three super-Powers, while maintaining
and enlarging their spheres of influence, have never
stopped keeping the cold war alive and promoting
the balance of terror, thereby making for a new
international order which could soon prove fatal to
the world. The relations among the antagonists have
reached the point where, far from adapting themselves
to the conditions of a rapidly changing world, they are
dangerously confronting one another. I refer to the
("")nflict in Viet-Nam.

10. Who does not remember the consternation felt
in every corner of the world at the news, disseminated
by every television and radio network, and first by
the international press agencies, of the revival of
armed conflict in the Far East?

11. Is there anyone who does not realize that the
world has become smaller, as the means of com
munication surpass the speed of sound, and that the
slightest tremor anywhere in the world can bring
down the whole structure?

12. Viet-Nam, the word on everyone's lips, is and
will continue to be but the expression of the general
anxiety; it means the threat of a war that the Govern
ments and the international community can hope
only to keep from reaching the scale of a world
conflagration.

13. The Viet-Nam war revives memories of the
Polish Corridor and makes it possible for us to
imagine the terrible scourge and appalling sufferings
which a general war would entail. Its outcome, at a
time when atomic weapons have reached their stage
of perfection, would be the end of our civilization.

14. This problem, acute though it is, could neverthe
less look less discouraging for communities more
inclined towards constructive enterprises than towards
destruction, if the antagonists would start on the path
of conciliation and would bring themselves in line
with the purposes and principles of the United Nations.
Unhappily, efforts at mediation have so far been in
vain.

15. The United Nations, whose authority and univer
sality transcend communities, is tirelessly exploring
every road towards a solution of the conflict, in the
name of international peace and security; but it is in
danger-and its prestige is suffering thereby-of
becoming ar instrument of the struggle among rival
blocs, despite its constant effort to narrow the gulf

between the communist and the non-communist
nations and between the rich and the poor nations.

16. The Secretary-General has not spared his efforts
at medtattor, Encouraging in every great capital of
the world the mutual understanding for which Pope
Paul VI called in this very hall (1347th meeting),
U Thant has nevertheless suffered the disappointment
of seeing the attitudes of the adversaries harden. I
wonder whether the Secretary-General, in whom man
kind places its trust and hope, believes that the Viet
Namese conflict can be brought to an honourable
solution and whether he can go beyond his mandate
and effectively help us to preserve peace.

17. As I consider Viet-Nam, I would like to repeat
here the profound words of President Duvalier:

"The negro Republic of Haiti, faithful to its great
historic traditions, appeals, like the Vicar of Rome,
for peace, understanding and brotherly love among
men. The Republic of Haiti is deeply convinced that
the leader of the free world, which is not trying to
subjugate any people or race in the world, will take
note of the thought freely expressed by the first
negro republic in the world. Let peace prevail,
instead of the destruction of mankind, and let the
nations, under the Charter, have friendly relations
with one another, based on respect for the principle
of equality of rights of peoples and the principle of
self-determination. 11

18. Another threat to world peace is the problem of
apartheid in South West Africa, a problem nowfurther
complicating the situation in Southern Rhodesia. In
touching on the question of South West Africa, I should
like to repeat what was said by United States Senator
Robert F. Kennedy, brother of the late President
John F. Kennedy, to the students at the University of
Cape Town, in the heartland of apartheid, as recalled
by a high dignitary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of Dahomey at the United Nations Human Rights
Seminar on Apartheid, held at Brasilia from 23 August
to 4 September 1966. Mr. Kennedy sa.id that apartheid
was one of the evils prevailing in the world, along
with racial discrimination in New York, famine in
India and the imprisonment of intellectuals in the
Soviet Union. Those were different evils, but they were
all t'qually the work of man. They reflected the im
perfection of human justice, the inadequacy of human
compassion, the lack of feel!ng for the sufferings of
our fellow men. They showed the limits of our ability
to use human knowledge for the welfare of our fellow
men. Only a narrow-minded man could remain attached
to the gloomy and disastrous superstition that his
world was bounded by the nearest hill and the banks
of some nearby river, that the human community was
confined to those who belonged to his town and shared
his views and the colour of his skin.

19. Perhaps the repeutton of these thoughts, stressing
as they do the ugliness of that inhuman policy, will
more forcefully bring out the world'S disapproval
md inspire a healthier application of law and justice.

20. The Haitian nation, loving freedom as it does,
cannot but feel the stigma of subjugation inflicted
by apartheid on its unhappy brothers in South West
Africa.
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21. It is to be feared-to repeat an ominous pre
diction·· that, as the passage of time leaves no other
choice possible, the people of South West Africa,
exploited, scorned, dominated, deceived, strained
beyond limit, and in despair, may react by any means
open to them and may unleash a conflict to shake the
whole world and threaten peace to its very founda
tions. The example of the peoples which have chosen
self-determination and the evils engendered by the
Nazi racism during the Second World War bear
eloquent testimony to this.

22. After the striking statements we have heard on
apartheid and the repeated statements of the per
manent delegation of Haiti, both in plena..:y meeting
and in the Ad Hoc Committee for South West Africa
dealing with a question which is now twenty years old,
for it goes back to the inception of the United Nations
my delegation notes that, despite seventy-three resolu
tions, the Government of South Africa, quite happy
with verbal sanctions, is still opposing all United
Nations control over the Territory of South West
Africa, on the pretext that its obligations as a
Mandatory Power ceased with the dissolution of the
League of Nations.

23. Pretoria, when accused of instituting its policy
of apartheid, of illegally incorporating South West
Africa into its territory and of adopting a policy of
militarization, replies with the notorious recom
mendations of the Odendaal Committee on the setting
up of so-called "national homelands" ,!lthe unconfessed
object of which is to annex South West Africa tc
South Africa.

24. The International Court of Justice, by dismissing
the case of Ethiopia and Liberia, allowing them no
right or legal interest in the matter, Y has merely
gi ven its blessing to the Pretoria Government and
sanctioned, more than ever before, the arrogant
exploitation of man by man, of non-whites by whites;
and that Government is only too happy to go on drawing
considerable profit from an enslaved labour force and
a land rich in gold, diamond and copper mines and
to strengthen its economic ties with certain Powers.

25. The Court thus seems to have written an epilogue,
at least on the legal level, to one' of the longest trials
in the history of international courts, by handing
down a judgement that is not only controversial, but
is interpreted as indirect approval of racism in the
world; and it has done this in disregard-to quote
Article 38 of its statute-of "international conventions,
whether general or particular, establishing rules
expressly recognized by the contesting States", in
disregard of "international custom, as evidence of
a general practice accepted as law" and in disregard
of "the general principles of law recognized by
civilized nations Il •

26. My delegation wishes to say that it considers
the Judgment of the International Court of Justice
ils a distortion of law, a denial of justice, an insult to
the international conscience and to mankind. It declares
that the people and Government of Haiti firmly support

!I Report of the Commission of Enquiry into South West Md.£!!
Affairs, 1962-63, Pretoria, Government Printer, 1964, chap. VIII.

Y South West Africa, Second Phase, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports
1966, p, 6.

all measures taken by the United Nations to abolish
apartheid.. for the United Nations, if it is to survive,
must show itself capable of solving the problems
placed before it.

27. The grave crises wh ten are pushing mankind to
the brink of despair are closely bound up with the
division of tae world into rich and poor countries and
with the equally disquieting gulf between the communist
bloc and h.e free world. Why then not try our luck at
co-operation, why not regard it as a kind of gamble?
For what is at stake is the maintenance of peace and
the very existence of the human race. The creditor
countries could not lose from co-operation with the
poor countries which, paradoxically, have been in the
past and are ...day the source of their wealth. The
imminent threat of the failure and collapse of the
international community in the political, social and
economic fields must stimulate che rich countries to
make a practical effort and to avert an outcome
dangerous to all.

28. Between the western world and the socialist
countries there has grown up an i.ntermediate world,
the third world, whose collective conscience involves
all the nations ranged against a common enemy-under
development-in solidarity with one another and in the
ambition to emerge from their under-developed state
by resolving their social, economic and political
problems, which are more 01' less the same for them
all. Whether those problems resultfromlackofpeople
to fill responsible posts, or from the inability of
those responsible to adapt themselves to the objectives
of reforms and programme 3 awaiting the stimulus
of technology and capital, or whether those problems
have been inherited from colonialism, the third world,
breaking with its dependence on the industrialized
countries, wants to make its voice heard among the
nations and to present its claims.

29. The third world affirmed its personality in 1955
at the Bandung Conference, of which the final com
munique added the principle of encouraging mutual
interests and co-operation to the great principles of
peaceful coexistence. As President Leopold Senghor
said, Bandung meant a world-wide awareness of the
dignity of man and the end of the inferiority complex
of the peoples of the third world, who are daily
exerting a grecr-.r Iafluence on world affairs and,
more than ever berore, have come to this twenty-first
session bringing the world's faith in a better future.

30. Side by side with these political concerns, which
have for too long held back the solution of the problem
of under-development, the United Nations is r: ;r,htly
concerned with the serious consequences of the ~....~ ~·.lng

disparity in living standards and it has pledged the
responsibility of the international community by
instituting; the United Nations Development Decade,
The General Assembly, by its resolutions of 19
December 1961 [1710 (XVI) and 1711 (XVI)], laid down
two essential objectives; that the industrialized coun
tries were to devote a minimum of 1 per cent of
their national income to the assistance of the develop
ing countries; and that the latter were to raise the
annual growth rate of their gross national income
to 5 per cent in 1970, the final year of the Decade.
The six years that have pasbed bring us halfway
towards instituting an international development
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policy. Looking back, 1 wonder whether we can see
the way to a better future.

31. No one says that the rich countries, on the one
hand, and the third world, on the other, should fight
a lone fight, for the success of the crusade is a
common task; but at this stage of the journey there
are disquieting signs that the crusaders are flagging.
Last year's report of the Secretary-GeneralY drew
a picture no less sombre than before. Disturbing
signs have indeed darkened the picture. The popula
tion explosion of the developing countries, more rapid
than the growth of their national income, the policy of
reducing financial assistance adopted by some indus
trialized countries in order to overcome their balance
of-payments difficulties, the hardening of the terms
on which international organizations are prepared to
give credit for poorly defined national objectives-c-all
these disturbing signs could, if they were more
thoroughly studied, be interpreted as pointers towards
a transition to an era of universal relations with
the third world.

32. 1 should like to put forward an objective testimony
which cannot but throw light on the crisis of the
United Nattons Development Decade. Mr. Philippe de
Seynes, Under-Secretary for Economic and Social
Affairs, speaking before the Economic Commission
for Europe in Geneva last March, drew a striking
picture of the attitude of the industrialized countries
faced with the development problems of the third world:

"We are bound to note that there was no increase in
movements of capital towards the developing coun
tries during a period of exceptionally rapid growth,
so we cannot avoid being anxious about what will
happen if we enter on a prolonged period of less
rapid growth. " Y

33. This disquiet is shared by the majority of world
leaders and international experts, who for more than a
year have been trying to communicate it to the au
thorities of the wealthy countries. They are alarmed
above all to find that not only is it proving difficult
to get the economies of the developing countries started
on the road to progress, but also that in contrast to the
desired result the gap between the national incomes
of those countries and the national incomes of the
industrialized countries is steadily widening. More
over, after several years of an extremely favourable
economic situation, the industrialized countr.es with
a free economic system are in no position to boast
of having appreciably increased their aid to the third
wo rld. On the contrary they seem to be marking time
in that respect and nothing indicates that things will
soon get better.

34. In view of the slowness of this great campaign
of International solidarity, it must be recognized
that the promises of the International Development
Decade are a dead letter and that the third world can
not but turn its eyes towards inaccessible horizons
which only accentuate the distance between the far-off
peaks and the low levels oftheir own infra-structures.

Y The United Nations Development '2ecade~tMid-Point: An_Appraisal
by the Secretary-Canex'al (United .'1ations puhlication, ~'lles No.:
65.I.:?O).

1/ E/ECE/621.

35. The Latin American countries, faced with the
same age-old evils of under-development as the
communities of Asia and Africa, evils involving the
same problems of population explosion, a high infant
mortality rate, undernourishment, illiteracy, under
employment, absurdly low per capita income, technical
and eoonomio under-development-those countries,
separated, moreover, from America by the accident of
geography, are becoming increasingly aware of their
destiny and demanding better conditions of life, more
in accordance with their contribution to the cause of
peace, and a more equitable share in the wealth of
civilizatlon,

36. Latin America has given evidence to the world
of its noble intentions by proposing a denucl earization
treaty (A/6328 and Corr.1)-a proposal of profoundly
humanist import, when we consider what mankind's
enemy, man himself, is designing-and by setting up
a Central American Common Market ensuring the
regional economic integration of its members, who are
pledged to adopt uniform tariffs and by creating,
through the Montevideo zreaty signed in February
1960, the Latin American Free Trade Association,
which is a genuine Latin Ame; ican Common Market.

37. The Economic and Social Act of Rio de Janeiro,
signed on 30 November 1965, lays down that:

"The economic integration of the developing coun
tries of the hemisphere should be one of the basic
obectives of the inter-American system,"

and that

"international trade is a determining factor of
economic and social development of the countries of
the hemisphere and should evolve in the direction
of providing developing countries, especially, with a
system of fair prices, increasing earnings and free
access to world markets." '§j

38. The Republic of Haiti, located in the Cartbbean,
a region in which it is des ~",:aLle that States should
adopt a form of regional integration, is making every
effort to this end, side by side with its partners in
Asia, Africa and America.

39. President Duvalier, addressingtheHaitianNation
on 16 September 1966, when the budget for 1966-1967
was submitted to the Legislature, said these words:

"This is the time to take bearings on the general
economic and fmanctal situation which unquestionably
results from general political acttvittes. The finan
cial year about to end on 30 September 1966 will
once again prcve to have been a test year, in other
words, a year during which the national effort has
taken the form of a dynamic social, moral economic
policy designed to ensure the stability of the State."

40. 1 think-and 1 should like to emphasize this-that
everyone has been able to see that our efforts have
yielded returns-efforts which, when they do not
involve subjection, depersonalization and the over
throw of the basic principles of sovereignty and
integrity, give a nation the measure of its vitality

~ Organization of American States, Second Special Inter-American
Conference (Rio de Janeiro, 17-30 November 1965), Final Act, resolu
tion 11.
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and, mobilizing its energies, arm it for harder
battles.

41, The spiritual leader of the Haitian Nation said:

"If the moving history of Haiti teaches us anything,
it is that the people of Haiti can win freedom only
through struggle and effort .... If our nation is left
alone in its fight against poverty and degradation,
it will not be the first time in our history that we
h ... '.7e found ourselves in that situation, which has
become the rule rather than the exception."

42. The Republic of Haiti, led as it is by a man
inspired by revolutionary ideas and aware of his
historic mission for the benefit of his people and his
race, has-even if the results may look poor when
judged by the standards of developed economies-set
out on the road to economic and social advancement.

43. Sustained by the living forces of the nation,
forces which must be mobilized if we arc to survive
at all, Haitian democracy is no sham democracy based
on a so-called balance of the great powers of the
State, or on a sham respect for the will of the people
when that will is for the most part flouted by strongly
organized groups with sordid interests carefully
camouflaged under the trappings of democracy; Haitian
democracy is determined to en-ure that the Haitian
people rise towards the light, towards material,
social and spiritual well-being.

44. In the field of labour, which is a vital factor in
the creation of well-being, the Republic of Haiti,
under the wise leadership of one who is a humanist
through and through, President Prancers Duvalier, can
boast of many accomplishments.

45. A policy designed to free our people from the
fetters of degradation, poverty, ignorance and aestitu
tion has made it necessary to co-ordinate a series of
institutions and programmes which will progressively
strengthen social security.

46. Co-operation between labour and mangement has
always been threatened by disputes and, all over the
world, attempts are made to settle them, turn and turn
about, by the opposing methods of neo-colonialism
and the dictatorship of the proletariat, often at che
cost ef disrupting the entire system of production.

47. In order to avoid that disequilibrium which is too
often only to the advantage of a dominant minority,
because of the nature and effects of under-employment
in the under-developed economies, the Government
of Haiti has enacted labour legislation, including the
Frangois Duvalier Labour Code, inspired by equity,
impartiality and justice; that code has served as a
model for the ancillary institutions it has engendered.

48. The programme of planned workers' education,
which comprises vocational training and the rural
handicrafts project-a priority project which is part
of the over-all development programme for rural
areas and is implemented on a community basis
aims at accelerating economic and social development
through the progressive education of the workers, who
are called upon to play a distinct and ever more
important role.

49. The organization of a national seminar on nutri
tion at Port-au-Prince, followed by the establishment

5

of a national committee to combat malnutrition, the
institution of compulsory old age insurance-all these
are valuable innovations which have not failed to
attract the attention of the civilized world and which
constitute a demonstration of the courage, force and
determination of our people to overcome the trj als
and tribulations life entails, especially for a Govern
ment which must assume all responsibilities and give
bread and peace to the whole nation in dignity.

50. Concerned as it is with these temporal matters,
my Government has not neglected spiritual matters.
I refer to the agreement of 15 August 1966, re
establishing friendly relations between the Govern
ment of Haiti and the Holy See and once again illustrat
ing, by the high-level exchange of Heads of Mission,
the earnest desire of the President of the Republic
of Haiti and of Hie, Holiness Pope Paul VI, to promote
an increasingly harmonious climate of understanding,
promote the propagation of the Chrtstian faith, increase
the numbers of the country's clergy and bring about
the spiritual progress of the people of Haiti.

51. On the economic plane we realize-to repeat what
President Duvalier said:

"We shall never be able, in one lifetime, however
long it may last, to solve all problems. Nevetheless,
we have faced up to them and we will continue to do
so with the same energy and the same courage as we
have shown in response to the hard blows we have
received in the past."

5~. The Government of Haiti continues to face up to
all its economic difficulties, accentuated by the policy
of reducing financial aid on the part of the wealthy
countries and by the fall in prices of our principal
export commodities in for-eign markets and aggravated
by no fewer than three hurricanes in two years.

53. The last of these, Hurricane Inez, caused a
national catastrophe as it passed over Haiti. The great
American daily, The New York Times, wrote that the
consequences of the disaster in impoverished Haiti
were still unknown, for there were no reports on the
matter. Nevertheless travellers arriving from Tiburon
Peninsula in the south-west of the country estimated
that about one thousand people had been killed and that
80 per cent of the houses in the coastal town of Jacmel
had been destroyed. The paper noted that the capital,
Port-au Prince, which had been protected from earlier
hurrtcanes by the high mountains, had this time
suffered heavy damage. A United Nations spokesman
in Haiti estim-ted the capital damage at $45 million.

54. Further, a, cling to reports reaching Port
au-Prince the hurricane raged parttcularly over the
southern part of the country, almost completely
destroying the towns of Grand-Goave, Petit-Goave,
Leogane and Jacmel, together with the surrounding
countryside and striking with special ferocity near
Miragoane and Bainet, Roads were put out of com
mission and communication was rendered impossible
by the flooding rivers. It would be a safe estimate
to put the number of dead at 5,000 and the casualties
at one million, as was the case with Hurricane Flora.

55. It is my pleasure, on behalf of the Government
of Haiti, to thank the United States of Ameirca, which,
as usual, came to the immediate aid of the people
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concerned. I should like also to pay a tribute to
U Thant, who expressed his sympathy with the Govern
ment of Haiti and at the same time offered United
Nations assistance. We should like him to realize
the deep gratitude of the Government and people of
Haiti for the aid so generously offered, which will
mitigate the distress of the people of Haiti.

56. Now that this sad event is over, the Government
will courngeously resume the task of equipping the
country, b: nobilizing, as before, the efforts of the
nation, if the Ieading Powers of the western economy
and the Alltance for Progress, from which Haiti
is the only American country to have derived no
benefit, steadily refuse to give us any form of eo
operation for our development.

57. With our own money and our own technical
resources we have constructed the international
Frangois Duvalier Airport. Our pride has broken
down our isolation. We are also building the hydro
electic dam at Peligr-e, on which we have already
spent $32 million; thousands of acres of arable land
will be irrigated, transforming the Province of
Artibonite into a land of milk and honey.

58. Even so, we shall go on knocking at every door,
without false pride, in the hope that perhaps at the
eleventh hour the walls of Jericho wili fall. But if
the selfishness of those who hide behind idle political
pretexts makes it impossible for them to stretch out
a hand to us, then we shall win our own economic
ir-dependence. just as in 1804 we won our natio.ral
independence: for we have already started to Irnd
the solution to our general problems by ourselves
and with our own resources.

59. There we have sufficient reason, along with the
under-developed countries, to condemn the lack of
co-operation on the part of the industrialized coun
tries, which ought to think in world terms and inau
gurate an era of worldwide relations with the third
world. Co-operation must not be a cheap means of
exerting pressure on the Governments of countries
that receive it, or used to serve economic, political,
even military interests. I repeat, we do not want the
charity or patronizing philanthropy of the wealthy. If
development lags and if the present forms of aid
and assistance are demonstrably inadequate, if the
reluctance of former metropolitan countries to par
ticipate is holding back co-operation and if the feelings
of inequality of the under-developed countries, which
have reconciled themselves to losing everything except
their honour, have aroused prejudice in the minds of
the "haves" because of the mediocrity of the results
and the wastage of primary products, it none the less
remains true that co-operation must be the con
sequence of a free and judicious choice and must be
designed to achieve the common aim of mutual
enrichment.

60. I shall quote Michel Dembele, who said:

"Co-operation must be an act of interdependence
of peoples and there must be an ethic underlying it.
It must mean the desire for mutual aid, so that
peoples can develop simultaneously in a symbiosis
of civilized values: it must mean putting into practice
the doctrine that every people has the right to utilize
the resources of its land and the aim must be daily

to strengthen the universal community of interests.
It is in this spirit that eo-operation must be gi ven,
It cun then become the tdeal opportunity for st raight
forward give-and-take, the expresaion of aott VP

solidarity among men in their united movement
towards the e stublishment of pence on the husl s Ilf
genuine pe acefu I coexistence. That is the way, and
the only way, in which the human solution to the
problem of undcr-uevelopmont must be sought. 11

61. As in all previous years, the opening of the new
session of the General Assembly has aroused the hopes
of the world. Through their representuuves here the
peoples have expressed, dvspitr 01' perhaps even
because of adverse oi rcumstancus , thei r faith in the
Organization's destiny and their unreserved adhe-rence
to its noble purposes and prmctplc»,

62. Ever since our work began this Hall seems to
have been echoing with the aspirations of communities
of all races and languages for peace, security and
uni vc r sal well-being and the frankness of the speeches
and statements made here seem only to have testified
to the worldwide anxiety.

63. If this temple were to fall, the whole 01 •. ~.l)!.ind

would soon be doomed to burial beneath its vulns ,
from which would emerge, with multitudinous cries
of suffering and agony, the t roken, mutttat--d and
disfigured bodies of the last survivors.

64. The nations, fully aware cf this constant peril,
should be able, through fruitful retrospection, to repel
the baleful shadows cast by the lust for power and
sterile selfishness, which are so contrary to the spirit
of conciliation and the brotherhood of man. Let this
imaginary picture, always present in our minds,
revitalize the purposes and principles of the United
Nations and lead to a more stable peace and a more
truly human solidarity under the protective shield of
international co-operation:

65. Mr. P;\.CHACHI (Iraq): t.!J! am sure you will
understand, Mr. President, when I say that, in
offering you my congratulations on your election to
the Presidency, I will go beyond the customary homage
and respect l:l1e to a new President. On the personal
level, we have had the closest and most Intimate eo
opei ation during the decade we have served together
in this house.

66. For my country, your ~.:ection carries special
significance. The great spiritual heritage whtch vie
share v'ith your people has strengthened our love
and adnu ratlcn of the Afghan nation for the valiant
and coi.cageous struggle which it has waged across
the centuries to preserve its Ireedom and national
identity.

67. I also wish to express my very high regard and
appreciation to Signor' Amintore Fanfani, the Foreign
Minister of ItafJ, who guided our work with such
di' lnction and ability during the previous sesston,

68. This session we meet in an atmosphere filled
with anxiety. There are, however, a few rays of hope
to Hgnten an otherwise dark and sombre picture. We
are happy to see the irresistible process of national

~ Mr. Pachachi spoke in Arabic, 'fh~ English version of his scaternent
was supplied by the delegation.
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79. The position of my country is very clear and has
been stated, year after year since 1958. The restora
tion to China of her seat as a founding Member of the
Upited Nations is a matter which cannot be delayed
in view of the dangerous situation in South East Asia
and the critical stage which the problems c~ dis
armament, and particular-ly that of the proliferation
of nuclear weapons have reached.

81. My country, like many other Arab countries, has
long suffered from foreign interference in its internal
affairs. Moreover, as is well known, there are few

80. The problem of Viet-Nam brings to mind two
items inscribed in the agenda of the present session.
They are, the question of non-interference in the
internal affairs of States, and the question of military
bases.

77. But, in order to achieve this, the war must be
prevented from further expansion. This can be
achieved by the complete cessation of bombing, and
the scaling down of military operations, the stopping
of all reinforcements and military build up. The
ultimate political solution must be based on the 1954
Geneva Agreements envisaging the independence,
unity and neutralization of Viet-Nam. As the d;c
ttnguished Foreign Minister of France said:

"[To return to the Geneva AgreementsJ means
agreeing to evacuate all foreign troops and to
prohibit their return and forbidding any outside
interference whatsoever in the affairs of Viet-Nam,
which will undertake to maintain in future a policy
of strict neutrality. These directives would be
embodied i,l an international treaty which would be
signed by-and hence would be binding upon-all the
great Powers and other countries directly involved."
[1420th meeting, para. 76.J

78. Another important problem which has a direct
bearing on peace in South-East Asia is the continued
exclusion of the People's Republic of China from its
rightful place in the United Nations.

nremher-s of an orgunizatton dedicated to peace to
expres.s our ('ollt.'ern in the hope that our collective
voio« will influeuce those direc-tly involve! to bring
to all c-ud this serious danger to peac»,

7 H. In order to deal effecti vely with the situation, it
is necusui-y, I think, to identify the real character
of the confl tc-t. The fi rst fact to be borne in mind
about the Viet- '\ «mese situat ion Is that it is essentially
a c i vil war. As a l'i vi l war fought for political reasons,
aiming at the attainment of certain political ends, it
must he clear that no military solution i::. possible, and
that the only solution which can be enduring must be
based on the freely expressed wishes of the people of
Viet-Nam,

7S. The fil'Rt thing to rememhcr about the war in
Vict-Xum is that it did not hrr-uk out suddenly. What
sturterl as an intcrnul «onfltct WUf' gradually expanded
and e sc-al ated in the mistaken he l ir-f that only through
greutvr military effort would the problem 11(.' solved.
This. inevltuhly , led to a systernat!c and massive
bombar-dment on a sc-ale never matched in such a
small and Iimitr«! area.

1440th .ieettng - 1~ October 19(j(j
~--~ ------------_._-.~-.-.~.'

72. With regard to the major world problems, no
important initiatives have been taken in the field of
disarmament; no appreciable advance has been
achieved in econcmic development; and no progress
has been made in the vital work of peace-keeping.
Regarding this last problem, the differences which
have arisen in connexion with the financing of peace
keeping operations have not yet been resolved, and
the future of the Organization as an effective instru
ment for peace is still uncertain.

7a. The issues involved are not merely concerned with
the practical questions of establishing, organizing,
directing and financing peace-keeping operations; nor
are they confined to the constitutional problem of
lnterprcting the Charter and defining the respective
areas of responslbl ltty of the security Council and the
General Assembly. They touch on the whole concept
and philosophy of the United Nations. The Special
Committee on Peace-keeping Operations has not
achieved any signiffcar.t progress in its work during
the past year. Its report [A/6414J, as the Secretary
General rightly deserihed it, is a negative one. It is
now left to this session of the General Assembly to
give new impetus to the activities of the United
Nations in this field, which is so vital for the future
of 0'11' Organization.

74. For reasons which are known to all, the problem
of Viet-Nam is not being formally considered at this
session of the General Assembly. However, it is a
situation fraught with the gravest danger for inter
national peace and security and is inflicting un
imaginable suffering and anguish on the people of
that unhappy land. It is, therefore, our duty as

Iiberuuon continuing to claim for freedom mort' and
mort' peoples. During this ses slon, we have admitted
a new member to the family of nntions. Guyana, and
before' long two more: Botswana and Lesotho, To those
new nations. I offer our since-r« «ongr-utulutton» and
we look forward to the do/-;est co-opr-rution with
thei r rvpresentun vex,

!l9. Hut of purt u-ulur sutrsfuct ion to UH, is the return
of Indonvstu to its rightful plucu in this Organization.
We hnve misst-u its val.iubl e conu-ibuuons to our work
and Iook forward to hetn-Ing on. ,(. again the yoke of
that groat «ountry rt,':-;ounding in these halls in defence
of the causes we all c-her-ish.

70, III rt:viewing the world situation, Wt' share fully
the view expressed by the Secretury-Generul in the
introduction to his annual report, when he said:

"This has been a year; n whic-h. to all those looking
and wor-king' towards lnrger international ('0

oper-ation for the peace and wel l-Leing of mankind,
the di sappotntments will seem to have outweighed
once more the modest gains made in some direc
tions." [A;'6301/ Add.1, p. 1J

71. A cruel and senseless war continues to inflict
untold suffering on the people of Viet -Xum, In Africa,
racism and colonialism continue to defy with impunity
the rest of the wor-ld. In the Arab homeland, our people
in Aden and Oman art' still fighting to liberate their
Iands from colonial rule whil e the unique injustice
inflicted on the people of Palestine remains without
redress.

I
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u reus in t11.(,' world whn-h huve been affltcted as much
by foreign military buses, 'I'he-.« buses have ll~'l'n,

und are still bei np;, used to prevent part ~ of uu r .\ rub
homeland from .utniniug t'rt'edom and indt'I,t'llllt'lll'P.
These baSt's art' prtnuutty Il~l'd to maintain um-quul
rulutionships and to protv.-t posttions of inttueuo». It
is our hop«, tht'I'I't\n'(', that :l re solut iun bt, adolltl'd
at this :-il':-;si.n!\, I't'-affirming and f\)l1owinp; up tht· nu
plementut ion of the dt c-Iurut ion nil uon-tnte rfvix-uce.
as well as a rosolution on nu lit.u-y lJasps along the
lmes suggestec! ny the dlstiugutshvd Furvigu :\lini:-;tt'r
\)1' the Soviet Union.

82. Turning to our area of till' Middle Eust , WP find
that the grave injusl.kf' inflktl'd on till' peopl« of
Pale-t ine by the l'I'l'ation of IS1':tl\1 continues to bt'
the main source of tension in thl' area.

b3. A questton which hus often been askl'll is why the
Arabs retuse to bt' l't,'('tHlC1lt'd to till' lo,,,;s ol Palt,~.;tilw
and the acceptance of Israel as a fat'! of mternat ional
life. Ther-e an" among those' who ask suvh a quest ion,
some who l'l'aclily l'\mt'l'dl~ the tujustice of \'rt'ating a
State of alien immigrants through till' di:-;p()~SNisionof
an entire people Iron, its homeland. While fullv l'on
seious of the tragedy that has I)l'fallen the pe()plt., of
Palestine, they advi~t.l the .\ rahs to try to lparn to
live with this injlJ.stiCt', a:1d to accept it as an inE.'vitabh'
f "let of life.

84. But the f~l't is that thf.' .\rab pt,'()plecannot aect'pt
such ~r dungerouH <.:om.'ept, whil'h implip:-i that OI1('( an
injustil'e has been done, onc(' an illegal sltuation ha:-:
been e:-;talllishec.l and maintained by the use of forv(',
the sufferers have to accept their fate, and the
aggressors are sustained in their aggrt.~:-;:;ion. If Wp
were to accept this theory, \vhieh gi ves sanetity and
permanence to situations hrought about by for<,'e and
aggression, then we will he tearing tn shI'eds our
Charter and making a mockery of all the high prin
ciples and ideals enshrined in it.

85. The tragedy of the people of PaleHtine stands out,
unique and unparallelled in the annals of this or any
other century in modern times. The Zionist aggression
in Palestine was not merely an armed invasion of a
country and the imposition of alien rule on its in
habitants. Its aim was to destroy the Arab community
of PaleGtine and permanently detach from the rest of
the Arab world a country which had been an integral
part of it foZ' more than fourteen centuries. In no
other oc~upied territory in the world has the physical
removal of the inhabitants, through mass expulsion,
been the avowed objective of the alien usurpers, not
even in South Africa, not even in Hhoclesia. For this
reason, the problem of Palestine must he viewed as
a conflict between the people of Palestine, who are
determined to regain their homeland under the leader
ship of the Palestine Liberation Organization, and the
Ziomst invaders, who wish to legalize and consolidate
their aggressi.on.

86. The Arab refugees of Palo:itine are a living
reminder of one of the gravest crimeH committee}l
against any people. They continue to demand to go back
to their ancestral homeland. Their right to do so iH not
negotiable. It is an absolute and unconditional right
that has been solemnly proclaimed and rc·,affirmp'! in
every resolution ad.opted by the General Assembly on

thr- l'l'fugt'l' prohli-m SiIH'/' Hl'lH, hut \'Ollsistt'lItly floute-d
and violuted hy Isruel ,

Wi', 'I'he rv art' those who Hay that all this is 1I0W wutur
undi-r tilt' bl'ltlgt', that what \\P :"hlluhl \'011('('1'11 OIl1'
:-wlvvs with is estuhltshvd f:ll't:-.. But how ('an th«
Unite-d :\atiol1:-i ae('t'pt tlu» theory withuut violut ing
e ve ry prmvipl» ill 1t:-i thnrtr-r ? HIIW ('all t hr- {'lIltt't!
~ation:..; survive if It Slll'l't.'IIl!\'1'S Itl t'Xpt'dwllI'y uu.l
allows it:"Plt' tll hl'VOltlt' an uu-t 1'1I11u'llt 1111' Ihe I 'Oll
soHdatioll of aggn's:->lOlI',1 .\s 1'a1'I~; tilt' Palt':,tllH'
.vrul: l'l'1ugt't' \ll'Obll'IlI hi vunve-rnvd, wr- :',ha11 not
onlv insist un the full .unl un.xmdit lop'l! uuplvnu-utut ion
of paragraph 11 n1' rt-xulut inu 1!1! (l!I), ~l'allting tlu
right of the l't.'tllgel':'; to rr-pnt rtut iou or ('()lllIH'm;atillll,
but will urge the .\HSl'IUlJly t» t:'kt' ('ltl'divt'lllt'a~'url'~'

to guurnnte« the inviclnhl« rurht lit 1'1'('(' choice- that
was gi ven to till' rt'fllgE.!(':-O and ha~ lll'l'll l'(>-a1f41'1lll'd
annually :-;il1l'p 19·11:1.

k~. Hl'garding as:-iistaw'(' to till' I'd 19('I.'S, we art'
happy to Hay that, although Iraq has tuke-n full ruspon
sibility for the lO,()1l0 Pait'stinian r(·t'llgVl'S in our
.-uunt ry, my Gover nnu-ut has this yt'al' d"ddl'd, in
uddit ion to its dirt'ct as:-;l:-itanl.'l' to tilt! Pak':-otirw
rdllgt't':-; 1Il Iraq, tll l,'ontl'ibutl' $lO(J,OOO to l'~HWA.

\Vt" did thi~ bl·t:allRt' Wt' 1I'(~1 that, a:-i :\ll'Illbers of the
l'nit('d :'\ationH, \\'(" lllUHt 1)(':11' our sluu'l' ot thl'
rt'~ponsibility ut' thi:; Orgalllzation for th(' w('l1ar(' of
till' l'l't'lIgl.'l'S pl'lllling t!wir l't'turll to thl'lr hOllwland.

89. On thl' 111lt,'stinll of .\d/'n and the (H'l'llpil'd South,
tht' l'nikd \'ations has playl'd an Ul'll Vl' and lIsdul
role in finding the be:;t wayf..; ancl Ilwumoj wherl'by tIll'
peoplp of the Territory \vould achieve their fl'l'l'dom
and indep<.:nd(·I't'(J und(,~r the hest l'ontlitwlls, by p('ace
ful and ortll'I'ly methOds, 1n [It'Corlialil'c with the
Chart(~r. A resolution adopted in 196:3 [19'~9 (XVIIl))
a.nd rt'affirmed in 19GG [2023 (XX)) by thl:' General
Assembly, has fornlulated a l'lpar programme of action
for thl~ guidance of the admlllisterint,; Power, with a
view to leading the Territory-in co-operation with
the l'nited :'iations-towartls indcpendl~nce, and laying
down certain eonditions and concrete steps that should
be taken prior to the attainment of independence.

90, Last June, in Cairo, the Committee of Twenty
four adopted a resolution' 1\./6300/Rev.l, chap. VI,
p~tra. 382) by which the Secretary-General was re
quested to appoint a mission to go to the Territory
and consult with the people concerned, and with the
administering !"'ower, on ways of implementing the
resolution and extending United Nations involvement
during the period imnwdiately pre~edingindependence.
It had been our hope that this mission would he
dispatched imm~diately to the Territory. But this
CO\l~ : not he done, mainly because the administering
Power-whkh had heen asked repeatedly to declare
its acceptance of the re:-;olutiolll-i of the General
Assernbly-had finally clone so, t-iuhject to certain
unacceptable reservatioru·\. 'flU' Hritit-ih Government
stated last August [ibid" chap. VI, annex V, para. 61
that, while they accepted the resolutions in principle,
they drew attention to their so-called commitments
to the Federal Government of South Arahj n and to the
variolls rulerH of thE' area, stating that su('h commit
ments could not be altered or modified without the
agreement of tho:;;e cOIK'<.~rned.
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H1. 'lhe nnprussion given by this stute-mont , which
thr- Hrit ish Gover-nment culled a re se r v.n iou, was that
it would not Ill' poxsi hl« for th« Hrttu';}l Governmunt
urulute rul ly to put into uttt't't till' t'on:-;titu!ional chungr-s
cu lh-d for in uu- Gonvrul :\:-;:-iI:lllllly resoluttons, prior
tll ihr- hol.lrng 01 ~t'll('ral (·It,(,tioll:-· under 1'1l111'd

:-\atlUn~ :';IIIJt'I'VISioll and control.

!)~. It 1:-> thl' vir-w of!llY dt'lt'gatillll that. if this
l't'~'I~l'\'atlOn \H'!,I' ;It'I'Plnt'd, then tlu- rt·:-.olutlllll~ would
Itl:.,t' rue.uuug. Ftlr it l~i Ill'l't'l~l'ly thr-s« int c-r im t'OIl

sututional measurvs , which the resulutions called for,
that make the l 'nlted Nations presvnce in till' Terrr
t orv 1I1'('t·~:'·al'Y, alld without which III I .uk-quat« pre
puruuon coul d !H' "llvI:-,agt'd 101' thr- utt.unmeut by
the Tr-r rl tory of its frt·t·do!ll. !t i~ our f('rvt'llt hope
that th« HI'iti~ih Gove rumeut will I't'('I)1\:-;i<l('l' thr-tr
position, and llHlll'att' thlll' \\illillg'Ill.':-': to Cll-op('ratt'
with the t'uitud :\atlolls in till' implc-nu-nt atton ofthese
nn-usurr-».

n~. Wl' \\('1'1' gratifil'd, the-rr-Io r«, to iH>al' th« Forl'igll
S{'ITI·tary ot the l"nitl'd Kingdo!ll stute . Irorn thi s
rostrum. th« other day, Ill~;( jO\"I'I'l1111('nt':-; l'('adinvss to
('o-Opvratl.'. He H:l1d:

":\1 <)1'(' rl'l'p ntIy we hrve announced our accept aJ1<.:U

of the 19()~ and 196G Gf'lwral Assembly rvsoluttons
on Aden [resolutions 1949 (XVIII) and 202:3 (XX)]
which int(~l' alia called for our withdrawal from the
lJal-\e-and we have told the Secretary-General that
we shall be glad to en-operate with a special mission
from the United Nations to recommend pr-actical
steps for the full implementatiou of those resolu
lions." [14~6th meeting, para. 60.]

There is no mention of any r(..servattous. and it is our
hope that this wil) be formally and dearly indicated
to the Set'l'l>tary-GClwral befor-e the mission starts out
Oil its important and historic task.

94. The question of Oman connnues to b& a matter of
grnve concern and anxiety to my Government. The
struggle of the people of Oman for freedom and inde
pendence has been going on for over ten years. The
question was referred to the Committee of Twenty
four, as a colonial problem involving the use of force
by the colonial Vowel' to maintain its position of
influence and privilege. My Gov,. :.ment expresses
the hope that, at this present Sl:~'Si'l" of the General
Assemhly, aetion will he taken to !Jut the problem in
its proper perspective and set in motion the proeess
of national liberation in Oman through colle<:tive
international action, as has been the ease with other
former colonial Territories.

95. Turning to the eontinent of Africa, we have, in
the past, deplored the unWillingness of the British
Government to take resolute action to put an end to
the rebellious and iU~>gal regime of the racist minority
in Hhodesia. It is quite clear that the half-hearted
measures so far taken have not and lire not likely to
('reate any impl'l}sdion on that regime and afford no
real hope for the oppressed African maJority. It is far
from certain whether selective mandatory sanetions
are sufficient to deal with the problem. My dekgatioll
fully supports the Afri(~an States in their demand that
force he used to put an end to racist minority rule.

!HL Portugal IS dt'spvratC' pffortH to maint ain a f()ot
hold in Afr icu \vill 11(' doubt c-rumble before the mighty
ticit- 01 ;\friC'an nationalism. All Member-s of the
United 1':a!iolls-particularly those with spec-Ial rc'la
t ions with Portugal~llillst shoulder their l'C'I-:pOIl

~i!lllti('s in helping to hrIng about the speedy liquida
t run of the J!Ol'tugut.:Sl,' colonial empi re in Afr icu,
South .\1rk:l (·olitill!l{'." tu defy the United Nauons
;tlld world opiniou by its Il lc-gul ol'('upation of South
Wt'~;t Af rtcu, and by its :.:l?.art,~eid policies. My
(itlVt'rnllH'llt will do e-vr-rvthiug in its power to alleviate
tilt' SUffl'l'ing 01 the victims of ~pa,~'theid, and will
support any action taken by the United Nutions to
cusur« the cornpli anc-e of the South Af'rIcan Govern
nu-ut with the numerous resolutions adopted by the
{it'nl'ral Assembly in this regard.

87. The question of South West Afr-ica i.~ still being
di xrusxed here in the General Assembly. My delega
t ion has :olrt'ady had an opportunity to expr-ess its
views, and I shall therefore confine my comments
to an cxprcssion of regret for the failure of the
Int er-nut Ional Court of Justice to deal with the substance
of this question. It shirked its duty and responsibi lity
by invoking a legal technicality which should never
have been allowed to influence its judgement on a
c-ase with such important pol it ic-al and legal implica
tions. It is now the duty of the General Assembly
to take effective measures to save the people of South
West Afr-ica from the rule of the South African racists.

98. This past year has been a disappointing one in
respect of disar-nament and economic development.
The Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee has not
been able to make any real progress towards the
solution of some of the outstanding problems, which
must be solved before there can be general and
complete disarmament.

99. A particularly urgent question is the necessity
of concluding an international t reaty to control the
proliferation of nuclear weapo .i, Lis is a problem
that cannot be delayed much Io.iger , If nothing is
done within the coming months •..hen it may be too
late to control the spread 1)1' nuclear weapons, with all
the fearful consequences that this entails for the
human race. We were most heartened by recent
indications of an impending understanding between
the two major n1lclear Powers on a treaty for non
proliferation and on the peaeeful uses a~ outer space.

100. Tne General Assembly is caBed upon at this
session to make a determined effort to find the
widest measure of agreement on the principle::; which
should guide the Eighteen-Nation Committee in its
deliberations next year. It is also our hope that the
efforts to hold:! world disarmament conference will
bear fruit and that such a conference, in which all
the major military Powers-including the People IS

Hepuhlic of China-will participate will be held during
the coming year.

10l. The developing l'ountrie"t including 1 ""n, are
engaged in the gigantic task of rebut: lP; their
societies on progressive and modern fOUl,dations. The
nature and dimfmsion of this problem are only now
being understood and appreciated by the int l:l'l1tltional
community.
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Ul2, I'h« problem of dO:'i1ng' the gap llt'twl't'n llll'
dl\\'\\lnping and dt'vl'lnppd .-ount t'll'~ has not vot hPl'l\
:wl'inll:4ly nu-t, The t'nitl'd :\ation:-> 1)pvl'loptUl'lll P1'o
grumm« btu" mu.lo vulu.uih- vout rthut ions , Lut il~

l'\'I'l()\\l'\'l\~" .ux- limitl'd :lI~d \\odnlly madoquute. Con
:'l\'hl\l~; of this. my I'lmntl'y, :l~ a tnh.t'nllr tt s upprc-c-iu
non and \'1)}1hdt'lh't' in ~11l' 1'1'1)~1':1111nW, haH rai:wd its
vout rrhutiou h~ aa lll'l' I't'nt III th« ~pl'l'lal Fund and
by 2;\ per t'pnt to till' Expandl'd Progr.unnu- for
Tt'dmil' a 1 .\:.-:-;i:->tal\\·l'. TIlt' t mtt'd !\atHlll:4 1:; :.;t111 not
permitted tll llt'al 1·t'ft·l'tiVI'iy with tlu- \'l'll\.'lal qllt'sllllll
Ill' finalh'lng dl'vl'lopUll'nt, Wlu lo wv fully agl't'(' that
tilt' kl'Y 11' thl' prl)bll'm III fln:lIh.'lng i:-> t rudi-, rather
than nul. Wt' ft't'l that .u-t ion 1~ now o\l'rlhu' hI d1VI'l't
a nuu-h Hrt'all'l' prop0l't iou of Imau.uul :l:,sist:lIh'l'
through mul t l lnte rul charuu-l s,

lOa, l'he fil'~t :-;l",Jpal's,lftlw ltutvd Xutions Ih'vt'!llp
nu-ut 1)n'adt' have ht'l'n d1:.-appointlllp,. TIll' l'at~· of
growth st rl l ful l s short of the ,) pe r vt'nt l'n\'l~;\gpd m
tilt' l't'~()llltllHl .ldllptt'd h~ tIll' (;t.·nt'1'a: ,\:-;st'mbls in
HHH, TIlt' (iPlwl'al .\sH'mlll~ and, undl'r lt~. :\uthll!'lty,
tilt' El'IHlomil' and StH'lal ('Illllldl, :\l'" rt'(1'lil°t'l1 tll
ta!...l' v1goron-- :h'twn tll 1'I'\I'1':->t' tll1~ t1't'nd dur1ng tht'
rt'l\uumng yl'ar..; 1)1 tilt' IIt','adl'. This \':lll Ilt' ,ll'hll'\'('d
only 11' tll(~1't' i:-; a ~l't':ltf w1llinHlh'ss un tilt' pal't of
till' dt'VI'lopl'd count 1'lt's tn hrlllp, tht'11' tradt· and
t't:IHlnmh' IJ<.)lic;lt'~ lIlto dO!"t'!' ha!'m'Hly w1Ih the
()hjt.'I'11Vt.'~ Ill' tht' Ilt'l'adt·. TIlt' dt'\'l.'h'plnp; t'lHllltl'tt':-i,
1ll thdr' turn, must l':\t'rt gt'~'att'r l.'11tll'ts .lIld adopt
~oUlHit'r :111d mort' prn~n\";~'nt t'l'onIHuil' :lmi finandal
pnlil'it's and planning to Ih'ip tht'm t1':ln~r:-:l.\ Hw lon~

and dlffkult rn:HR that ill'S :.llt'ad.

104. 1 hn.ve lpft to tlw ('nti of rny statl'nwnt wil.lt I eon
~idt'r tn hl' lht...' most 1mpo1'Ltm (l'lt'stion fadng thi:~

~(,S~lnl1 of the (it'IWl'al A~:-:t'mhl~·,namt'ly, tllt' dl'I'ision
t)f t Thant not to oftl'r himself for rp,ol'h't'tlnn as
SCl'rt'tary-(it'nt·r:d. Hp has l't'IHlt'rt'd ~l't'at st'l'vit'l'S
to th1::' ()rg:~nL~atHln and ht' has l arlwd 1I111 vl'rsal
t.'onfidl'lll'P and t.';-itPI'm. :\0 nUl' can really dlsagrt,'('
with the rt'a~on:-; \\"ludl promplt'd lum tn takl' this
dt'(:l~ion, which WP hop!' i:;:: not i l'l'l'vocahlt.'. I add my
VOll.'t.' to the nunu.'rou~ llishngl1i:.-hed l't'IH'!.':-,pntativps
who prt'(,'l'dt.'d me in exprl':-;~ln~ tilt' hupt, that he \liill
find it pos~ihie lfl :t'cl'on~idt'r his dp('ision, (,>sI>l'dally
as thert' seems to be such ~\ strong 1't.'spons(' to his
appeal to us all to deal s('riou'~)\' with the prohlems
and the diffil.'ultil~s which led t ..... d{>l'ision, We aRk
him to stay on bpt'ausc he is lll'edNi at this critical
juneture in the life of the Organization for the ideals
of whit'h he has dt'(Ucatt'<1 hiIm;elf with sueh ~ingl('

mindpd dt'votion.

105. Mr. Cf'HI:\OVICH (Byelnrnsslan Sovit't Sodalist
Hepublic) (tr::mf;lation from Hussian): \-11'. PreHident,
fir:;:;t may I /'fmgratlilat~· you on your plpction to the
rt>:-:.ponsihle po:-::t of Prf';-;idpnt of the tWt'nty-fi.rst
~(' ...'"'hll1 of thp {'nitf'd ~~~HlIIl1S Gt:'lwral Asst'mbly, wish
yfll1 t'v';r~" :">![:IV"~ in g'l1dlil~ thl' work of thi~ i4P~,;sion

awl dlllflrm Ip.r f,it'I'U'abll' attitwll' to tIlt' sllggf'stion
that the ~;t;,·!'.'t!ry·~(jf,:lt'l';d, t" Thant, continue hi~

pHflrt~; :l~' :-;('trt'tary-tipllf'ral tor atlotlwl' term,

lOG. The present Sf.·~·H·d~m of the Assembly has before
it nun!t~rf)UF (!llf.':-;tions of vital ilhIX)rtalll'E' for till' fate
of thf! \'v'orld and aff.'l'till~~ gl' intl'rl'~tsof (lv"ry people
CHI thf' g)ob~'. HplylIlg on the lllitiati vp amI pXlwrit'nc(!
of tht, I)f!:'H .'-lqving 1'()lm\Tip~,;, the (ipneral AHHt~mbly

eau and ought to find the right solutton to these
problems in ~'Onf()l'Ullty with the purposes of till' United
Nntinns Churtor , to work out l'ffl't'ti ve meusures for
till' nuuntouunc« un.l str~'ngtlH'ning of lll'al'~' and l'O

Opt-ration umoug Jlt'Oplt'h and to dvvr-Iop and strl'ngtlll'n
thus« !J;o'lll }l1'lllt'lplt':-i laid down in ,I :-it'rll'h \)1 rosulu
t iou» adllptt'd 11I1 pl'l'V1IlllS Ilt'I'aSllln:,;,

lll7. ,\t its lust Sl':-silln the (it'llt'l'al ,\sl'lt'lUbly tOllk a
numlu-r Ill' positivt, dt'I'l:-1illl11>, whu-h had tilt' suppor-t
and approval 01 pt':I\'I'-lt l\llIg Pl'\l1>lt,~~. TIll' 1)('I'lal\\tlllll
1111 tlu- In.utuu ssuutuy 1'1' Inu-r-vvnt iun 111 the I>ollll'~,tk

,\ffair:.; III Stall'S and tlu- Protpt'llllll Ilf 'I'hr-i r Indu
(It'nd''lh't' .uul StIVI'1'I'i~nty [rvsulutlon :.n:n (XX)] wa:-.
provl.u nu-d. Th« Ei~htl-t'n-nation('Illllmlltl't'lln 1>1:-> a 1'
munu-nt was \'har~t'd with tIll' pl't'parat lllll ol a t rvuty
,'lo~il1~ ul l Ioophules which nugh; lr-.ui to th« d1:'-Sl'lllina
t ion Ill' nucloar weupons , Also of grt'at si~nifil'anl't'

was th» (il'lwral Assembly rvsoluuon vont.unmg an
appeal tu the colonlul PllWPl'S tll dtsmant le till' military
ba,·:t'~ 1n:-;tallt'd 1lI culontnl 'I'vr rt to rrt-.... and to rvf'r atn
fl'llm t·~.lahl1shin~ II('W OI\l'S rrl'~ol\lthm 21U:1 (XX)].
I'llt' impll'uwntatwll of tllt's!.- rt's:l1l1titHlH would un
llllt'stionahly l'ontrihutt· tll tht' st l't'n~tl1t'nin~of llt'al'l~.

Ill", t'nfm'lllnatply, tl11:-; haq Illlt hapPt.'lwd. On tht.'
I'llnlrary, tht' wlll'ld 1S to-day witnl'~sin~ a furtht'r
P,\:I\'l'l'hatlOn 111 intl'l'll:llillnal affairs, hrought alxlIlt
hy thp 1'\.panslOll of l'nitt'd Statt':-; a~~rt':4:;i()n in Vit't
:--: am and t 'nltt'd StaLt':-' :q:ml'l'ssi v(' adlOns agaubt
tilt' pt'llplt's of Lam; and (' ,lluhodia, TIlt' t'nitl'd ~tatc:;

is l'lllltllllling its IH'nVOI':ltlOn~ ag:lln:-;t ClIlla. 'I'll('
i mpt'riallsts and \'o!lllllalist S, u:..nng both nld and IIt'\....
Itwthods, art' I':ll'rying \HIt a pllliey Ill' rllthlt'ss op
prE':-:;:-;ion against natillnal lillt'ration movl'l1wnts,
d('moer:~tic frE'l'doms and the sovl\l'l'ignty of tht'
l)('llph':-i ~lt .\sla, .\frll'a and I ntill ,\uwl'll'a. J)an~l'rous

tll till' ('aust' of P("h'P art.' tllt' growing l't'\':ull'hiHt
:ISP1rations Ill' tIll' Wp:->t (jpl'man militarists. wlHienjoy
tht' support of ruling l'i l'dl's in tilt' l"nit('d States of
.\mt'rll'a.

lll~. I ('~s than a ypar ago till' rnited :--:aLion~, I>l'l'lara
tinn nIl tIlE' Inadmissibility of Intl'l'ventinn in tht'
l)omestil' .\ff:llrs of Statl':-; and tilE' Protel'tionofTheir
Indt'peIHlt'll('(' and S<l\'('r('i~nty was adopktt ununi
mnm;ly. But ttlE' n':";Olllllllng applausE' with which that
{)eclaration was grt't'ted in thl' Cit.'nl'ral Assembly
Hall \vas drowlwd hy tiw l'xplo~ionH of Auwrkan
lx)mhs and the salvos of :\nwrit'an artillpry sowing
death and dpstroying the fruit:..; of thp }W:lt'eflll Ialxml'
of the frt'edom-loving ViE't-!\:aIllNw people. Th('
Auwrlean militariHt~ hn\'e ignored the solemn ohliga
Hems ,:ontained in till' Det'laration, obligntionH lll'l'epted
in the nam(' of their (,ollntry hy its rt'preRl'ntatiw'
in the {"ruted ~atinn:-:.

110, noes thi~ not indh'att' that ('('1'1 nin Stat{'R
1\Ipmhels of thE.' t'nited 1\ation:..;, while paying lip
sprvi('p to tlH' will of tlw majority, are in fal't COII
tinuin~ vl"llc1ply to violate thp {!nit('d :\atiom. Charter
and pursllE' a polh-y fraught with :-;erinu:.; dHngr,-l' to
tht' c'allS(' of (H';lt e'? How worthless, fol' l~x:unIlll.', are
the hYlxwritil-al Htatl'ml'ntH, HIll'pad about hy (Tnitl'd
States politicia.nH, ('ont'('rning "peaceful WHyS" of
Hettlin~ thE.' "Viet-:\aml's(, prohlmn" which they thelll
HelvE-'s haw' t'l'patml. "Peace talks" t'an hardly bc'
I'p('()lH'iled with the Auw1'iean hombing of tlw Dcmo
t'ratic Hepuh!ie of Viet-NalIl, the constant expansion
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l,1-!llth nu-vt iru; .- 1;: ()I'IIlIIVl' 1~Hit;

by tho Uniu-d Statl'~; of n s urmerl f(H'I'('~ in :--~>lIth \1l't
Niuu and tllt' exu-usiuu of it s military alld pumt ivv
opernttons, Consili('r om't' again, gtmt!(mll'n, till'
:-;calt' of thr: agg'l'I',';~i"l' wur wagvd Ily thl' Luitvd
Statl'," of .vnu-ri.-« agal11,'~t till' \'ll't-:\allll':-~l' pi-oph-.
At presr-nt tl1l'r(' iH Illlt' Amvr tcun intt'l'VI'lltillllb,t ill
~tlllth \'11'1,°:'\:1111 :11 l"lllghly I'Vl'l'y 11l1'ty 1~II'al inhuh
itnut«, l!h'llhhllg llld pi-uph-, wonu-n and inl unt:-. :\11

~,()llnt'l had tlu- , Illtl'd Statl'~' l't'I>l'I'SI'ntatl\'I' lillb;}lt'd
1\1:-' ,':tatt'lllC'lIl :11 thi s ,'~l'~,i(lll 1I11hl' tit'lll'I':l1,\:':t'lIIhly
(1-11;;th 1l1l'1'1I11g). a ~tatl'llil'nt whi.-Ii 1II1'111dl'd a HO

\'allt'd tll'\\ "pl':II'(' uut iut i vv ", th.u. t lu- ('mtt'l! :-;tatl'~

tlll'l'l;I~"t'd tlu- 11111Ul11'l' of it·.; tl'llllP~ ill \'ll'!-~all1 Ily
I.UUlI. llu- tOl1l1agl' 0\ \ 1ll1'I'1I 'all lxuu!». dl'Oppl'd III
\ II'! Nn m 111 Ultiti Will. al'~'n1'dlllg t o a 1'('p01't III the
('nItt'tt Statt'~, JI1ll1'Ila1 1,:~!2.l:!lin,\H;.!ll''':: lit Odlllll'1' l\it;t;,
t'XI,(,t'd thl' tot al tllllllagl' d1'oppl'd 1Iy .vnu-r-nan .u rv rutt
throughout tlu- t'I1111'1' P:II'lll1' I -ump.ugn III th« Sl'lond
\\'lll'ld War, 1':\t'n ;-;0. the Iutu-d ~tall'~' (ill\"l'rl111lt'111
dol'~~ no! 1'0III "I -al It:-; i:tl ('111 1I>n (It turthvr p;r\ 'ally lll

l"1'I'a~:lllg t lu- IlIIlUI>t·!, lit i'; troops ill \"1t't-~:l111 and
l'olltll111inp; tlu- 1':it'aJatlol\ oi thl' w.u-,

Ill. TIll' (iOVl'l'll11lt'lll of tht, {'nitI'd SI:ltl'~;lIf\lllt'1'il':t

is flagl':llltly trampling Oil thi- (it'1l1'Va ,\~p'I'\'l1ll'nl~ on
Indol'hill:l, l\l!> I'fI(}\'('r , u:-:illg p,'pry It'\'('r of }lo!ilil'al
and t'I'llnolllh' 1>I"'S~;\lrt', It has in\'ol\'l~d III its I'riminal
advt'nllll'l' tIll' South Kort':lIl I)Ullpets, .\ll~tralia, ~l'W

I.l'uland and tht, Phil1ppint-~, whll'h haVl' alrt'ady :-;t'lll
troops to South \"it't-~am, as Wl'1l as \'t.'rtail1 ntlwr
.\1'iiall l'ollntr1('S whkh arl" ('(Hllil111ing tt> lI:-:I' th('
Ameril'an military hasl's It>cated on tlwir tl'rritl>ril's
fOl' tilt' llltl'nsiHt':tt1l>1l of aggrl's~ion in South Easl
,\:-ita,

112. HaVIng !(lllnd tht'Ill:-;plvt'H Po\\'('rk~s It; bring tilt'
frl,t'dol1l-1o"ing \'It't-~aIllt'sl' Ill'Opl'.' to tlIt'il' knel's,
tht' ~\nll'rit':lll intt.'rn'ntil>llisU; haYl' ~t.'t tht'lllSl'I\'l'f
tht., aim 01 paralyzing 11ft' in tJw J)t-mOlTath' Hl'lHlblk
(>f \'it't-:\:Ull and 111 tlwst' rt'glOlls l'tmtrol1ed hy thl'
South \'1t't-~aml'se patriots ill South nt't-~alll, Tlwy
art' l'y:-;tl'matlt'ally dl'stroyil1g 1I1lillst1'y, irrigation
and rl'st'1'\'oirs, l'rops, ho~pitals and dWl'llil1g...;, nor
do they stop at tho killing of inl11wt'nt and pt'aL'l'flll
inhabitants, III doing this tiwy arl' ll:-iing sUl'h barharl)lls
llwall:-; of dl'strUt'tion as napalm and poison ga~l's,

tht:' u~(' of whkh was l'ondl'llllwU und prohihitpd by
tho Gl'lll'va Ag'l'PL'lllt'nt 01 1925.7./

113. If the tTnitpd ~tatt.':-- of Alllf'rit'a rl'a11y w:\ntl'd
tu ~top thl' war in npt-~alll it would han' It) (weept
thp proposalH of the (Jm't'r11 llll'nt of thl' Dl'11l0l'ratil'
Hl'1Hll>lk of net-~alll and thl' ~:\tional LUll'ration
Front of South Viet-N am, ~inc.1E' thOHl' proposals for
Rt~ttlin~ the Vi('t-Naml'~e problt'll1 :11'(' fully in acoord
wIth tilt' GpIH'va :\~rl't'llH?llt~, HlIt tht.' t"nitt.'d ~tates of
~\llll'rit'a i::; not taking thi~ path. It wants to l.'tmflrm
for itsplf tht' }lprfidilHlH right of tIll' ,tggl'l':-;:-;or to
dil'tatp tlw ('OnlUtions of S(\ttll'llwnt. Tlw statt.'!lll'nt
hy thp rnitt>d ~tnt('s rt'IH't'~t'ntativ(', 1\11', Uoldhl'rg,
at thi:-; Ht's1'iion of till' (ll'nl'ral .h~~Plllhly i:-; partit'l~lar

proof uf this, Hi~ proj)os(ll ammllll:-; tn this: that Un'
{i nit ('d ~t at t'~ i:-i all t'gt'lUy 1)1'('}>a l't'd tn stop hOlllhi ng'
till' I>t'lll()('ratit' Ht'IHlhlil' of yit't-Nalll. but lHl I'on-

ij Protocol for tIll' I'r\)lu!'It!OIl of tht' t's(' III Wur Ilf '\SphYXHitll1i~'
D~.l.~!~is,~l2!"_i!.t.I~~l' ~;~S('s!..and l~al.~t('x'101()}31t'al M<;~h\)ds 1)!.~Vari~r[';
li' June 1'125, I ,e~,1.lI,;1~'~S'1 ~(~~.,?~lS.1.'!'I'~~}' se,.~ VI)l. ~l'IV (No. ;~I~it<).
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dit inn that Ihl' p:,ll'iolk f(}1'I'\'~; of Smith \'id··:\alll
t'apltll1:ltt' tu tlu- al1.~l'(':·:~(lr, 1\11', (ioldb('!'g' went on tll
.umoun.:v that tht· l'nitcrl ~tatt's \vas prt'pal'l'd to
withdraw ~\lllt'l'it':l/l t roups from ~(Il11h \'it'I"\:i1ll 111

1'I'I1lltll'IlllII ;I~: thl' tr')(>!l:-~ 111' otho r I'tltllltrl!'~ \\1'1'1'
\\lthdl':t\\Il, Blit th« whoh- \\ q'lti knuw» that 111 South
\ ht"\:llll. 111 addlllllll 10 the ('nitt'd Sta!l'-. tl'll'lJl~.

lhl'I'I' ,.r\' ,1I!lt~, hl'lullgWg III t!lI'I1' (~(}llah'll':itllrs 11\

;\ggl'('~,"lI>n .uul that wn hdruw.u of Ihll,"I' t r(l0!l:'" 11';1111

xouth \il'I-\a1l1 dl'IH'lhi:- l'lltlrt'iy upon lilt' l nitl'd
:-: t. I t I' '''',

11·1. \\ I.) !lllll' \\ it h ~a! l~f:tdillll that 111:my l'1'JH'I'
"t'lllatln·~. rdll't'tlllg tlu- will III 1111'11' pl·()j>lt':-,. :lI'I'
laklllg' tip 1111' 11t'~ltilll1 III l.'l'Il:-~l1rillg the {'Ilikd :-'I:ttt'~:

:Iggr\'·;,..:ion ill \'1l't-\alll and art' calling for its spt'I'dy
l'I'~,,",:ltl()n,

1 L'l. \\1' nutt' with rq.;rt"t. 11l>W\'\"l'I', 11I:lt SO III I , who
huvv spokr-u in th« gt'I1t'r:11 dt'batl' ha vi- not ht,t'1l ,'\In
:--l,'.tl'll! in tlu-tr «va lunt ion nf the l'\("nt:-- in \"it't ..
:\~;lll, 'l'Iu- rl'll!'f'~l'ntati\"l' III 'I'h.utan.l :-;hll\\'l'd himsr-If
in an tnvidious light when Ill' t rted tll tidl'nd the
,\l1lt'rh':t'1 aggn'sso!'s, whin-wash th« host i lc at'tinm;
1)1' his own vouut ry in th« Indone shvn Peni nsuln ,md
ju:::tify tlll' utili,'alll>ll l>f hi~ vnllntry'~ tt'l'l'itl)l"y hy
'. 1(' l'nit<'d Statl's fol' :tggTt'~:-;hlll in \'it,t -\:1111,

11ti. TIll' Gcvf'rnment and pt.'opII nf thl' Hyt:ltwustdnn
SO,,} pt Sot'ialist Hl'pllhlic add tlwi l' \"niN' t.) tIlt' dl'm:md:o:
of all pt'oph',..- ill tlw world for tl1l.' imlllt'diatt' :tnd
tlnt'omEtional (,'essation of tht.' homhing ,If till' Dl.'mo=
('ratiC' Hl'!mhlit' of \"h·t-~:tm hy thl' t'nUl'!! Statl's :\ i1'
1"01'('1' and for thl~ withdrawal of all troops of the
t:nih'd States and its allh'~ frl'm ~Ol1th \'i(lt-!\:lU1 , so
that tllt' m'cl'ssary <.'onditiolls l'an hp C'rt'att'd for tIlt'
Yipt-Nal11t.'st' Ik'Opll' to hI' ahle to Sl'ttIl' its own
intl'rnal affairs as it Sl~f'~ fit.

117, Thc' (,'omplt'x internath1l1al situation Im..mght
ahout by tIlt' ('I)m~tant inlt'rf't'rt'lWt' of impl'rialist
PI'lWt'r" in till' nff:lirl'; of otlwr !Jl'oplt.'s ('all~ for tIlt'
adoption of l11l':lSUrl'S whit'h would har the way to
anyol1l' wIln dcws not want to ahidf' by intt:rnational
law, thl' provisions of thp rnitcd 1\ations Chartt.~r

and the pt'lRitin~ rl'soll1tit)ns t)[ thf' Gl'Ill'ral Assembly.

118. In our Vil'\\' tlll' !H't)posals of the Sod('t Union,
t'ontained in tlll' draft rl'solution 011 the status of thl'
imploml'ntatioll of tlll' J)l'l'1aration on the Inadmis
sibility of Inter\'('lltitln in the DomestiL' Affairs of
~tatt'S and till' Prt)h't'tioll t)f '1'h('ir Intll'pl'lld<"l1c(' and
Sl)Vl'r(.~i~nty [A/6:397] fully answers this purpose. '1'hl'
Gem'ral Assemhly must w:u'n thnf;l;' ~tatl,g which, in
violation of th,,, t:nitl'd Nations Chartl.'r anti thl' afore
nWlltimwd l)pl'1nration, arl' carrying out arnwd illtl'r
fl'1'l'11ce in till' donlPstit' affairs of pt!wr Statt.>s n11ct
pC'oph's that they arl~ thN'Plly assuming responsibility
l)(\for(' nIl !wopll's for the (,'onseqm'llt'C's whh"'h nmy
result from tlH.~ir al'tion, in<.'1uding <.'nns('qUt~l1C't.'8 for
thos(' stntt.'~ tht'm~wln's.

1Hl. AI~o important and urgpnt is thl' Sovit'i. T'llh'lll'S
prl)lhls.ll~ for l'l'mml'iation h~' ~tatesof ~lC'tion..:; l~:l mpl'l'
ing tht.' l'tmdl1~ioll of an agrpl'ml'nt 011 ',.H' llOU
prolift:'ration of nul'1l'tll' wl'npon~ (A/G:~9R).·. ht' nyelo
russian Soviet Sot.'inlist Hvpublk is a t'll-o,":j',1HSOr of
this proposal. Dl'Spitl' the' rl':-;rtlution adoptt"l (It tlw
last session of tlll' l1nitl'd Nation:-; Gl'llf'1'",l .\~sl'mbly

[resolution 202~ (XX)], thl' ('1)1lltl'itkt 1111 I>i~::ll'ma-
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ment has lw('n unuhle to prepa ro and draft an ap,'l't'p
ment on the non-proltfvrntton of nuclear weupons,
This is due prtrnn rtly to till' attempts of tntted Stntt·s
Ieaders to Include in an agrt't'mt'nt on tilt' non-proltreru
tion of nuclear weapons provistons which would in
fact leave loopholes for th« Wl·~t (tl'rmnn rovnnchlst...;
to havo nc't't'~s to mu-lea l' urmurm-nt, This is snnw
ttrnes ndmitt od in th« I'nttud Statt's its~'lf. Irdicntlvo
in this rt'~l't'l't \\':I~ the :-:pl'('t'h mudo hy ,"'t'llator
.J~)~t'ph Clu rk , wh» ~111 1 f> .tuly 1~1(il; said lu- was surv
thnt , if tho State' Dl'lJ<ll'tl1l('nt \\t'rl' to perrn it the'
Amertcan rl'prt'st'ntativt':'; in Upnl'va to :ll'e('pt the
Rus:..:ian ('I)ll'lition that the \Vl'~t lTl'rm:\l1~ should not
ha ve aC('t'~~ to nut' k:1 r :1 rmu m« nt , tht' re would ht' a
real pos sihili tv of s i~nin~ u t rt ':I tv ~111 t he non- prol ift' ra
tion of nUl'lt'~1 I' wvapons,

120. The importunings of lsoun for nucIeu r weapons
art' dl rectlv c-onnocterl with its te r'r ito rtu l pretensions,
The Fude rnl Republt« of Gt'rmany is incr-euaiuglv
becoming a focus of war dan~t'r, for it is till' only
State in Europe which openly calls fur r-evls iou of the
r esults of the ~l'l'~llld \\'llrld War and proclu ims its
pretl'nsions to till' tt'rl'itorit's of otlwr Statl'S. Tllt'
spirit of rl'vanchh.;m 11l'rmt'att's thl' Wlll)lt' ft)l'L'ign and
donlt'stic policy of tilt' Fl'dt'r:l! Ih'pub1ic of Gl'rmany.

121. In tht' tt'nyt'a rs folhl\ving tlll' t'ntry of tht' Ft'deral
Hl'publi<.' of (tl'rman intu ~xru, ht'twL'l'n Hl55 ;md
19{15, tht' \\t'st tit'l'man U~)\·t'rnllwnt spt'nt mort.' than
D1\1 HiO,()()O million nn tht' t'l't.'ation and pl'rt\·t'ting
of its military maehim' and itll'rt'asl'd tht.' nUll1l'rical
strength of till' Hundl'swt'hr tl'nJnld. The hudgt.'t of thc'
Federal Hepublk of (lermany for thl' c'urrt'nt yt'ar
makps pro~:ision for military l'xpt'nditure almost
five times in excess nf the Bonn G~)Vernmlmt's alloca
tions for sodal ~l'curity and hl'alth. Thl' equipnwnt
of that Stah."s armL'd forcl's with rockets and aircraft
capab1l' of el('lin.'ring att1mk hombs i::-: in full swing.
The Buncleswehr, according io a statt'ml'nt hy it~

former Inspt'ctor-Genpral, Trptt1lt~r, has no'-;attaitll'd
the ~triking forC'(' of Hitlt'r's WL'hrmacht.

,122. In the Fl'deral Hepuhl it: of Germany hundl'l.'d::;
of lengtH.'s, organizations and sol'ieties of openly
Nazi, mil ita ristie and r('vane hist ~tamp an' husily
at work. They enjoy tht.' tlemonstratt.>d SUPlhH't, in
the politic.'al, moral and material sense, of Govern
ment organs and highly placed pt'rsonalitit'~ in till'
Federal Hepublk of Gprmany. The poison of militar
istic and r(,lvanchist ideas in the Federal HL'puhlic
of Germany perllH:'ates school curricula, litl'raturt.',
the Press, the cinema and television. Thp officers
and generals art' nurturing the Humk'swt'hr troops
on th£:' diseased ideas of rpvalwhism.

123. All these facts cause well-founded a.nxiety among
the European J)l'Oplt's, who wdl umlprstand how dan
gerous art' the aspirations and revanchist pretl'nsions
of the Wl.'st nerman militarists. TwiC'(' in tht' lift·tinll'
of ant' g·.~neration has German aggrl's~ion Ilt'en un
It.'nshed upon many countrit's of Europe, causing tht'm
monstroll~ destruction and irreplaceable human
losses. Our peuph' l'an 11\'\<.'1' fnrgd that, upon tht'
territorY of BVl'lorussia, tht' fascist invaclers during
the last' war l~l:H·,~a('rl'd mort' than 2,200,000 ppople
and th..lt ~iRO,O()O sons .md dallghtprs of till' Hyelo
rm;sian people were ht'rdf'd into t'ont'l'ntration ('amps
in fas(.'igt Gl'rmany. In thpthrt.'l'yearsoftlwir oCt'upa-

tiun tht' Iasctsts pillaged and destroyed over half
the national wealth of the Rcpuuli«.

1~.1. T'he Bye lorusatun poople , along with other IWHC'l'
loving pvoplcs , war-mly supports the hrond programme
for tlu- solutf un of Elll'Opl':lIl problems-e-a pro~ramn1l'

l'tH'rl':.:;ponding to the interests ot all peoples-e-Iorrnu...
late-d hr th« countrtes signatory to the Wa r'suw T'reuty
and set out in the Devla rutton on the Strl'ngtlll'l1ing of
Pt':ll'l' and St'l'llrity in Europo , ndoptvd at tlwir
Buchu re st ('onfl'rt'lll'l' this you r, It is es sentinl tc do
vvo rything' pns s i hl» 1\)1' the Implementuttor: of the
meusurvs ~t't f,)rth in that Declu rution,

1:2;'. Knowing a:-, WL' dn th« wolf-Like habits of Gcrmun
m il itur lsrn , w« firmly call for an end to till' l'l'l't'ping
aggrt.'s~i\'\' dl'~igns of till' HOlm revunchtsts, and
demand thut :\11 ways to thet r ucquls ition of uucIenr
weapons ht' bn r rvd. In orrle r to uchleve this w« must
urgvntly adopt the draft re ssolutlon on the "Rvnunciu
tton hy St:ih's of actions bnmpe ring till' concluston of
un agrt't'mt'nt IHl tilt' non-prol if'orut lon of nuclenr
WI':IPIH1:-1" and do t'\'l'r~·thing 1lt't'l'H::;~~ry for tht.' rapid
l'tH1l'111Hion of an agrt't.'ml'nt on till' non-prol ifl'ration
of ~ll('h wt'apnns.

1:W. ()nt' nf thl' HOUrcl'S of intt'rlwthmal tC'l1sion lit'S
in fnrl'ign military hast's, thosl' strongpoints for tilt'
aggrt's~i \'t.' prohing:; of impl'rialist Stall'S. 'I'llt'Y a I'l'
uSl'd to put down national libl'ratiOI1 lllO\'l'n1l'nts, fLW
direct or indirt'ct interfl'rencp in the affairs of other
stall'S and flH' tIlt' mainknal1l'l' of colonialism. Not
nnly a rl' tht'se ha:-1l':-; a L'nnstant thl'l'ut to nl'ighhouring
l'ountrit·s, but l'\'l'n now sonlt' of thL'nl art' being USt'd

for aggrl's~,i\'t' purposl's.

12i. ~or <"l\11 thl' Statt'~ on whost' tt'rl'itory forl'ign
military ha~t's are situatt.'d f('pI tht'm~l'l\'t's Sl'('llrt',
for thl' IWOplt'5 of tlWSl' c'otmtril'S may \\'('11 lw drawn
into military eonfliet on the decision of a fIH't'ign
Oovl'rnnlt'nt.

128. TIll' aholition of forl'ign Imsl'S on tht'tl'rl'itol'il's
of ntlll' r l'ountril's would not only bring to the people
of thosl' countries sl'l'urity for their futurl', but
would 0.180 guarantt't.' that no acl.'identally lost American
hydrogen homb would fall upon tl1l..'il' tL'rritory. Further,
tilt.' populations of th()~t' l'Ountril's would han' at their
diHposal till' vast trad~ of ft.'rtill' land now O('CUpiL'd
by military bases, launching pads and other military
facilitit,~.

129. TIlt' aholition of military hases would bl' of
immt'nsl.' importanN' also for thosl' l'ountrips which
own them. It would relc'a8e c'onsidl'rahh' sums, which
could bp t1~l'd for tlll' wl'1fare of thl'ir own peoplps
and fc',r giVing aid to d('vt.'l()pin~ countries.

lao. In vit'w of what I havt.' said, tht.' delegation of
tht.' By('lnrussian SSH supports and ('aUs upon nIl
other Stat('~ to SUPlxH't thl! proposal of tht.' tTSSH on
th(' t'limination of fOl'l'ign mUitary haSl'3 in tlw
l'ountril's of Asia, Afric'n and Latin Anll'riea [A /6399].
Tllt' first, important ~t('P towards the' solution of the
problem of tht' l'ompit·tL' aholition of all fort.'ign
military bast's on forl'ign tl'l'l'itorit's wnuld thus be
takl'n and this in turn would unquestionahly eonstitute
an impnrtant landmark on the road towards g('neral
and ('ompletp c1isarmnn1l'nt.
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131. The General Assembly must also pay attention to
the question of the prohibition of underground nuclear
tests. This problem should be solved on the basis of
utilizing national means of detecting such explosions.

132. At the presen' session of the General Assembly
the nuclear Powers should be called upon to accept
tlw obligation not to be the first to use nuclear
weapons. This would create an important prerequisite
for the adoption of a convention on the prohibition of
the use of nuclear weapons.

133. Of great Imoortance are the proposals of the
socialist countries regarding the creation of nuclear
free zones in various parts of the world; the initiative
of the German Democratic Republic on the repudiation
of nuclear weapons by both German states and the
refusal to have them on their territories; the proposal
of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic regarding
strict compliance with the prohibition of the use or
threat of force in international relations and the right
of peoples to self-determination [A/6303 and Corr.1J,
the proposal of the Ukrainian SSR regarding the
prohibition of flights by aircraft carrying nuclear
weapons beyond their own frontiers (1436th meeting)
and other proposals on these matters.

134. If these partial measures in the field of disarma
ment were taken, if the question of calling a world
conference on disarmament at a specified time were
no longer shelved, then the peoples of the world would
be convinced that the United Nations was going over
from words to deeds and genuinely showing concern
for the peace and security of peoples.

135. This is the sixthyear since the General Assembly
adopted the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples. In that time our
Organization has substantially increased its member
ship through the admission of countries that have
obtained their independence. We are happy to greet
a new Member of the United Nations this year: Guyana.

136. In the course of these years the United Nations
had adopted a good many new resolutions, in which
colonialism, the apartheid policy and all forms of
racial discrimination have been declared a threat to
international peace and security and a crime against
humanity; the legal ity of the struggle waged by a people
under colonial domination has been recognized,
together with the right to extend material and moral
help to national liberation movements in colonial
Territories; the colonialists have been called upon to
dismantle military bases in their colonies and to
refrain from establishing new ones: they have been
forbidden to extend help to the colonialists of Portugal
and South Africa.

137. Despite all this, however, colonialtst and racist
r~gimes are being maintained in various parts of the
world. The peoples of Angola, Mozambique and so
called Portuguese Guinea, South West Africa, Aden,
Oman and other Territories are still under colonial
domination. Their national liberation movements are
be-ng cruelly suppressed. The racists of South Africa
and Southern Rhodesia, enjoying the support of the
colontaltsts, are quite at ease. The Western Powers
and even the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development-one of the specialized agenctes
of the United Nations-continue to provide assistance

to Portugal and the Republtc of South Africa. In
United Nations bodies the coloniul Power's hypocrit
Ically expatiate upon their alleged prepurntion of the
peoples in the colonial Territories for independence,
While at the snrne time the western monopltes intensify
their pillaging and exploitntton of the dependent peoples
and plant their own puppets at various points in the
local administration.

138. We consider that the General Assembly should
use upon the colonialtsts ull forms and methods of
persuaston at its disposal, strretly censure them for
their failure to carry out United Nations decisions
and require them immediately to implement the
recommendations expressing the will of the majority
of United Nations Members.

139. In this connexion special attention should be
paid to setting specific dates for the aboltton of
colonial domination in each par-ticular Territory, so
that 1S67 may be .the year of the total and final end
of colonialism.

140. It has also become necessary that the General
Assembly should propose to the Security Council
that it take under its control the implementation of
United Nations decisions on these matters. The
Security Council must apply to colonial Powers
and r~gimes whloh fail to implement United Nations
decisions on colonial matters all the measures pro
vided for in Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter.

141. The importance of the economic and social
questions under consideration by the United Nations
and its organs increases with every year. In our
opinion, however, not all these questions are solved
in the interests of developing economic, trading,
scientific and technological co-operation among States.
The greatest shortcoming is that positive decisions
for example, declstone concerning the principles of
international trade--are not put into effect. Such
important matters as the inalienable sovereignty of
States over their natural resources, land reform, the
conversion of the Special Fund into a capital develop
ment fund and the solution of many other problems
connected with co-operation in the deve'opment of the
national economies of Asian, African and Latin
American countries-these questions are left to
stagnate and are shifted from one organ to another.

142. Certain questions are considered, and some
times even settled, without due allowance for all
aspects of the problem. We may take as an example
the transformation undergone by the assistance pro
grammes. The Expanded Programme of Technical
Assistance was originally established as a means
whereby, on the basis of voluntary contributions,
technical assistance could be provtded to developing
countries.

143. The Byelorusstan SSR has partrcips' -d in this
Programme every year and has twice increased
the amount of its voluntary contribution. But at the
same time the regular 'budget of the United Nations,
under th« so-called regular programme of technical
assistance, has rapidly increased. The lion's share
of this expenditure, however, has gone not to
assistance, but to the maintenance of a bureaucratic
machinery and, in part, to activity incompatible with
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respect for the sovereign rights of developing
countries.

1.:14. In 1951 the idea of creating a capital develop
ment fund, known at the time by the name SUNFED,
was advanced by the developing countries. The purpose
of the fund would be to provide assistance for
industrial and other economically important pro
jects in the developing countries. We supported this
proposal of the developing countries, but a few years
later the Western Powers, as a result of the incon
sistent position adopted. by a number of the developing
countries, substituted a spurious version of this idea
and the United Nations Special Fund was created
although, admittedly, w..eh the stipulation, in a United
Nations resolution, that the Special Fund was to be
converted into SUNFED.

145. On the assumption that the Sp3cial Fund would
be converted into SUNFED and would deal with invest
ment activity, we contributed to it and then increased
DU!' annual contributions to' it. But what in fact has
happened? The Spectal Fund has not turned into
SUNFED, but has been merged with the Expanded
Programme of Technical Assistance under the United
Nations Development Programme. Since the merger,
as before, all activity has been mainly concentrated
on pre-investment, on compiling surveys and carrying
out studies and on establishing a so-called infra
structure.

146. The delegation of the Eyelorussian SSR con
siders that the General Assembly should, as provided
under many resolutions of the United Nations and the
Conference on Trade and Development, take a decision
to start investment activity within the framework of
the Development Programme-especially as unused
and free resources are available,

147. We do not want to say there is no need for
studies or surveys; but this work must be really
subordinated to concrete plans for the development
of national economies in the interests of the develop
ing countries themselves, and not left as a means of
providing a sort of guide to private foreign capital
in its search for profitable spheres and ways of
investing its funds. Wr are also in favour of infra
structure; but only the kind of infra-structure that
is geared to the national industry and other national
purposes, not the kind of infra-structure that would
roll out the carpet for foreign interests and caprices.

148. The rightness of our approach to these questions
has been put to the practical test. Despite the immense
sacrifices and destruction suffered by our Republic at
the hands of the Hitlerite invaders, who pushed our
economy back to the impoverished pre-revolutionary
level, the Byelorusstan people, relying on the co
operation of its sister peoples in the Soviet Union and
developing economic ties with the countries of the
socialist community, has not only restored its national
economy, but has also increased the volume of its
industrial production more than thirty-fold in the
twenty years since the war. During the past seven
years alone the volume of industrial production in
the Byelorusstan SSR has increased by a factor of 2.1
and the mean annual growth rate is 11.4 per cent. We
plan to increase the volume of industrial production
by a factor of 1.7 during the current five-year period

and to achieve a balanced development of all branches
of our national economy.

149. We see that many representatives of developing
countries have started their acquaintance with our
Republic in their own countries, where they see
tractors called "Byeloruase", lorries produced by
Byelorussian industry on their roads and in their
fields, Byelorussian lathes in their factories. Some
times they ask how we have managed to make such
progress in the economic and social fields in such a
remarkably .short time. The answer is simple: our
success is above all due to the advantages of the
socialist system, to the inspired and dedicated labour
of our workers and peasants and to fraternal co
operation among the peoples of the great socialist
family.

150. We did not wait for favours from foreign
capital and monopolies, which, under the guise of
"assistance" are pumping vast wealth out of the
developing countries. According to United Nations
data, the developing countries are losing more than
$20,000 million annually as a result of plunder and
exploitation by these foreign monopolies. Our delega
tion considers that it is the duty of the United Nations
to protect the developing countries from such plunder
ing and to formulate measures for improving the terms
of international trade and developing national econ
omies in the interests of raising the people's stand
ards of ltvtng, It is essential to help the countries of
Asia, Africa and Latin America to free themselves
from the bondage of unequal agreements and to elimin
ate the opportunities for these countries to be plundered
by foreign monopolies under the guise of assistance.

151 0 In this connexion, in our opinion, the United
Nations Secretariat should be instructed to prepare
a comprehensive report which would show up the
methods and disclose the sums which have been used
and are still being used by western countries to pump
out the wealth from the developing countries, through
distorted prices in international trade, super-profits
reaped from capital invested, usurious interest rates
on loans and credits, high freight and insurance rates
and other means. A study should be made also of the
brain drain from developing countries into the
developed capitalist countries.

152. Such information would confirm the picture we
already have of the serious economic position prevail
ing in the developing countries. It would help the
United Nations to find the proper and just solution to
the problem of repaying developing countries for the
damage and losses inflicted upon them by the coJ.onial
1sts and to work out measures which would favourably
alter the trend of economic interrelationships in the
world.

153. Our country, together with the other socialist
countries, has helped, is helping and will continue to
help the developing countries. We do this out of good
Will, guided by the principles of internationalism,
equality and mutually profitable co-operation. Webear
no responsibility whatsoever for the conomic back
wardness of the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America, but we are helping them to solve the prob
lems of economic development with our experience and
resources-resources created by the labour of our
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people and not obtained as the result of plundering
and exploiting other peoples.

154. The Byelorusstan SSR is consistently in favour
of implementing the principle of universality of the
United Nattonr. It therefore supports the Declaration
of the German Democratic Republic concerning its
application for membership in the United Nations
(A/6283 and A/6443). Our Organization would only
stand to gain by admitting to its ranks the first
workers' and peasants' State m the history ofGerrnany,
a state which is conducting a peace-loving policy
and is adhering strictly to the principles of the United
Nations Charter in its international relations.

155. It is high time to expel from the United Nations
and all its organs the Chiang Kaf-shek clique, which
does not represent the Chinese people, and to restore
the lawful rights of the People's Republic of China.

156. It would be of great importance for the streng
thening of peace and for the prestige of the United
Nations if the proposal, of which Byelorussia is a co
sponsor, on the withdrawal of the United states and all
foreign troops occupying South Korea under the United
Nations flag and the dissolution of the United Nations
Commission on the Unification and Rehabilitation of
Korea [A/6394] were adopted.

157. The Byelorussian people, like the peoples of the
other socialist countries, are profoundly interested
in enhancing the role of the United Nations in the
struggle for world peace and security. Our delegation
will make every effort to see that the twenty-first
session of the United Nations General Assembly will
contribute, by its decisions, to the relaxation of
international tension and the strengthening of co
operation among the peoples of all countries and
continents.

158. Mr. EL MUFTI (Sudan):Y Mr. President, allow
me to repe.•t my congratulations to you on your
election to the Presidency of the General Assembly
at its twenty-first session. This election, Mr. Presi
dent, shows the esteem in which your great country
and people are held. It is a measure of your country's
contribution to the maintenance of world peace.

159. It is also a tribute to yourself, to your long and
varied expe ... ience which will, no doubt, make the
term of your Presidency a memorable and significant
chapter in the history of this Organization in its
endeavours to perform the responsibilities entrusted
to it. May you have every success inyour task for the
good of all humanity.

Mr. Csatorday (Hungary), Vice-President, took the
Chair.

160. I also par tribute to Signor Amintore Fanfani,
who performed his task as President of the Assembly
at its t.wentieth session with the zeal and devotion
worthy of his great talents and experience as a
statesman.

161. It is with great joy that I see amongst us the
delegation of Guyana, representing the independent
and free people of Guyana. On behalf of the Government

of the Sudan, I greet the Government of Guyana and
its people and wish them all prosperity.

162. The 30th of September and the 4th of October
of this year were freedom days in Africa, when
Botswana and Lesotho attained their independence; and
I ask the indulgence of this Assembly to speak yet
again of the joy we feel at the expansion of the domain
of freedom on the African continent which has, for
too long, been restricted and fettered by colonialism.

163. I welcome Botswana and Lesotho and hope that
they will not be retarded in their endeavour for
freedom and progress by the difficulties that stand in
their way. The people of the Sudan, who share with
them the objectives of a united and prosperous
Africa, need not alert this Organization to its respon
sibility and undertaking in fulfilment of its historic
resolution to prevent any encroachment on their
independence. They are outposts of freedom in the
wilderness of racial oppression.

164. This session of the Aseembly has started in con
fidence and hope. Such hope and confidence must be
our constant companions on the long road ahead of us.
It is only with confidence in the joint efforts of all
peace-loving people· and hopeful optimism in the
ultimate Victory of peace that we are sustained in
our endeavour to assert our will for ltvtng in a world
without war.

165. Rut, there is no denying the fact that we have
felt some misgivings, since the Organization has
failed to meet the challenge of the ever-present
threat to peace. Such misgivings are truly reflected
in the Secretary-General's decision to relinquish his
post in spite of the fact that States Members of this
Organization are unanimous in the opinion that it is
necessary for him to remain.

166. The failure of this Organization to explore new
avenues for the maintenance of peace has led the
Secretary-General to take this decision. In his letter
to the Security Council on 1 September he expressed,
in no uncertain terms, the nature of the crisis that
threatens the very existence of the United Nations.
The crisis of the United Nations stems from its
hesitancy to take new initiatives for peace and co
operation in a world where the pressure of events
may, at any moment, plunge the whole of humanity
into its r~oom.

167. While this Assembly proceeds with debates,
the world is at war. For, although the war in South
Viet-Nam is localized in its most brutal aspects at
the actual scene of battle, it is nevertheless a war
whose repercussions are not confined to Viet-Nam,
but extend across the seas and continents to the
whole world.

168. The people of Viet-Nam, who are crushed by
the intolerable burden of this war on its land, have
an inalienable right, like all people of the world, to
determine their own future without any foreign inter
ference. Certainly, the Charter of the United Nations
and the provisions of the Geneva Agreements of 1954
should, and do, provide the principles for resolving

,
;1

li

E Mr. El MuftI spoke in Arabic. The English version of his statement
was supplied by the delegation.

2J Official Records of the Security Council, 1\venty-first year,
Supplement for July, August and September 1966, document 8/7481.
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this conflict and the means to rescue the people of
Viet-Nam from their fate, and perhaps save the
peace of the world.

169. The United states of America, as a great Power
with special responsibilities for world peace, owes it to
itself and to the world to take the first giant step with
courage and promptitude. The first step towards peace
is to stop the bombing of North Viet-Nam. The first
move in the effort for peace and apolitical solution is
to give up trying to impose a military solution whose
failure is now patently apparent.

170. Let us not be unmindful of the dangers of the
escalation of the war in Viet-Nam, but let us be
fully aware that confining the conflict in Viet-Nam is
not our desired goal, nor can the peace of the world
be maintained by offering up the people of Vlet-Nam
on a sacrificial altar. Its maintenance should be based
on the princples of justice, with the United Nations as
its universal guardian.

171.. The unlversaltty of the United Nations is a
necessary condition for its effectiveness; hence our
belief in the absolute necessity of the admission to
the United Nations of the Government of the People's
Republic of China, the effective Government and the
legitimate representative of the people of that country.
The people of China have great potential strength
and a definite role in helping this Organization to be
worthy of its great task in the maintenance of peace
and the realization of progress and prosperity for
humanity. We are denying this Organization the
advantages of the immense fund Of intellectual
experience and the backing of a great nation while
China remains beyond the pale. We are restricting
and hampering the United Nations by this denial from
soaring into wider horizons and more meaningful and
fruitful endeavours. .

172. Our present century has witnessed a great
awakening, a great extension ill the territories of the
free; but we have yet to see the end of colonialism.
The liberation struggle of the people has compelled
colonialism to recede until now it is left only in some
pockets here and there throughout the world. What ts
left of colonialism, however, is still enough to fan the
flames of national liberation movements and to urge
the colonial peoples to undertake their last supreme
efforts. For the remaining bastions of colonialism are
most unyielding. Hence, the relentlessness of the
peoples' heroic struggle and the magnificence of their
certain triumph.

173. In the southern part of Africa, where the
struggle for freedom from foreign domination is
inextricably bound up with the battle against racial
oppression, there is an imminent threat to world
peace, because an oppressive minority-rejected by
the world-persists in its misguided way to impose
its will on the majority. But its days of domination
in the African continent will soon come to an end
perhaps a violent end.

174. The defiance of the will of the people and the
violation of the principles or justice and morality,
which was exemplified in unilateral declaration of
independence by the minority r~gime in Rhodesia,
on 11 November 1965, wn~ find retribution in the

assertion of the peoples' will and their ultimate
victory. We of the United Nations could have anticipated
....ad assisted this triumph had we not been diverted
by the false promise of a peaceful solution. From the
start of the rebellion in Rhodesia, African Members
maintained that any measures, short of the use of force,
would be worse than useless. We have now seen how
all these measures have failed, as they were bound
to do. Economic sanctions have failed, the embargo
on oil has been ineffective; while the Smith r~gime

remains entrenched.

175. The Government of the United Kingdom is
largely responsible for this failure, because it was
this Government which by declaring that it would
not use force to end his r~gime, made it possible
for Ian Smith and his clique to defy the world. It
was the Government of the United Kingdom that
denied the right of the United Nations to intervene
in support of the rights of the Zimbabwe people,
claiming that an economic boycott would be enough
to dislodge the Smith Government. When all failed,
the Government of the United Kingdom, while seeking
the support of the United Nations for enforcing limited
sanctions, did not refrain from embarking on negotia
tions with the "rebel" and the "traitor". The African
people of Zimbabwe were left to their fate.

176. But the people of the Sudan, in their unshaken
belief in the inalienable right of the African people
of Zimbabwe to freedom and independence, have not
abandoned them. We declare, before this Assembly
of the nations of the world, that we will not deny them
any means available to us to restore their rights.

177. Not long after the Rhodesian setback, the African
people-and indeed, the conscience of mankind-had
to suffer another shock. The barriers against the
South African usurpation of power and the extension
of a~artheid to South West Africa were removed by the
most recent Judgment of the International Court of
Justice. We have rejected this Judgment of the Court
because it is an abdication of a United Nations respon
sibility towards the people of South West Africa.

178. We now declare that the time has come for a
more equitable and adequate representation of the
emergent nations on this Court, in consonance with
their representation in other organs of the United
Nations. And again we declare, before this Assembly,
our irreversible commitment to shoulder OUI' share
of all United Nations efforts towards the restoration
of freedom to the people of South West Africa.

179. This Assembly, in adopting the resolution on
South West Africa sponsored by the Arro-Astan coun
tries, will demonstrate in no uncertain manner its
awareness of the extent of its responsibility and its
determination to discharge it in support of the will
of the overwhelming majority of its Members.

180. The Sudan Government reiterates its condemna
tion of the Government of apartheid in South Africa,
which has allied itself with the other forces of
oppression-with Portuguese colonialism and with
the Smith r~gime in Rhodesia-in order to keep the
African peoples in a state of subjection. The Sudan
Government renounces all forms of friendly dealings
with South Africa, and only acknowledges the existence
of that Government inasmuch as it is an obstacle in
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the way of African progress, which it will endeavour
to remove.

181. The struggle of the African peoples against
Portuguese colonialism in Angola and Mozambique
gains momr -tvm day by day. We support this struggle,
and we condemn the Government of Portugal for its
insistence on maintaining its colonial r~gime in Africa.

182. President de Gaulle' s recent visit to the territory
known as French Somaliland was an occasion for the
people of that country to demonstrate to the world
that they have chosen freedom and independence. The
people of so-called French Somaliland are not French,
nor do they want to be. They are of Africa, and will
remain African.

183. We in the Sudan have been shocked to see the
United Nations historic declaration of freedom-its
resolution 1514 (XV)-constantly flouted by the colonial
Powers in Africa. We, on our part, have taken this
declaration seriously and are endeavouring to imple
ment it, as all Member States are in duty bound obliged
to do. Furthermore, the Sudan, as a member of the
Organization of African Unity, supports, materially
and morally, all the movements for national 1iberation
in Africa.

184. The Middle East has long been an area where the
peace of the world remains in a precarious position.
This land, which gave of its heart and soul all the
values that humanity holds most sacred, has been
violated by ooiontaltsm. But the people of this area
have suffered the oppression of conquerors many
times. Their history is a record of their heroic
struggle agatnst foreign domination and a testament
of their victory.

185. The problem of Palestine is an example 0:1: the
struggle for national liberation and human dignity
such as that in which the people of Asia and Africa
have engaged. Israel, the foster-child of colonialism,
is kept alive only by ministrations from the colonial
Powers that have constantly supplied it with offensive
weapons and financial support to enable it to stem the
tide of liberation in that area. This has not been easy
for the colonialists, who have been meeting this with
ever-increasing resistance. The Liberation Army of
Palestine, which we hail from this rostrum, is in the
vanguard of this resistance; it is the embodiment of
the will and determination of the people of Palestine
to be masters of their destiny.

186. What of the United Nations? The United Nations
is primarily responsible fo'" the plight of the people
of Palestine. This legal and moral responsibility must
be discharged adequately and fully.

187. The Palestinian refugees, living in camps only a
few yards away from their former homeland, deserve
not only assistance and commiseration from the United
Nations: the United Nations should be even more
actively engaged in their welfare and repatriation.
The refugees cannot be left for the host countries to
keep and sustain indefinitely; attempts to precipitate
such a situation through restricting relief contributions
must be discouraged by all means.

188. The whole wide world will not hold the Palestin
ians, whose only aim is to return to their usurped
homeland.

189. In the Arab South the struggle against British
colonialists continues unabated. The British design
in that area seems to envisage the installation of
unrepresentative Governments owing allegiance to
them, while they suppress the legitimate aspirations
of the people. The Sudan, in condemnation of the
British colonial schemes, calls upon the United Nations
to uphold the right of the people to self-determination.
There should be a constitutional conference, repre...
senting all interested parties and under the auspices
of the United Nations, to determine the people's wishes
and establish a constitution. There should be popular
elections, conducted under United Nations supervision,
for the establishment of a democratic government in
an independent country, free from British influence.
The British colonial and military presence in the area
extending from Bab el Mandeb to the Arabian Gulf
has been the main threat to peace in the region and
to the peace of the world.

190. The Sudan Government, however, regrets that
the United Kingdom has almost succeeded indiverting
the issue of its colonial presence in the Arab South
from its true colonial context, thus making it appear in
a false light-through its recent complaint to the
Security Council !Q/-and implying a denial of the
right of the people of the Arab South to rid themselves
of colonialism and to determine their own future in
freedom.

191. The entire Arab world speaks with one voice on
these three Arab issues: Palestine, Aden and Oman.
The Arab world, moreover, is unwavering in its
determination to free Arab soil from foreign domina
tion. If the peace of the world should be jeopardized
as a result, the responsbility must be borne not by
the Arabs but by the usurpers of their rights.

192. Our world of today is divided by economic
disparity into two parts: the countries of the northern
hemisphere possessing all the means of power,
directing the international economy according to
their interests and exploiting all the economic poten
tialities in an armaments race; while the countries
of the southern hemisphere are facing the ever
present problems of food and shelter. The industrial
nations seem to lack the broad outlook to see the
advantage to themselves of bridging the everwiden
ing gap.

193. At the first United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development, held in Geneva, the developed
countries chose to withhold their support for the
recommendations concerning the establishment of
equitable prices for primary commodities, the pro
vision of grants and soft loans, and the strengthening
of international economic co-operation by providing
the resources necessary for economic development
such as funds and technical assistance.

194. It is clear that the developing countries cannot
disentangle themselves from the vicious circle of
under-development, except by adequate parallel efforts
in the different fields of economic development such
as agriculture, industry, transportation, and so forth.
The economic structure of these countries depends
upon agriculture and mining, that is to say, the
primary commodities which suffer from a continuous

!QI Ibid., document 8/7442.
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drop in prices on world markets, while prices of
manufactured products continue to rise.

195. In addition to this, the developing countries
continue to struggle to carry out their economic
development, which becomes, in the circumstances,
burdensome and insupportable without adequate funds
in foreign exchange and without technical know-how.
This, in our opinion, makes it imperative for the
various international organizations to exert every
possible effort to make available the assistance
necessary for industrial development.

196. We maintain that the Sudan was reflecting the
general desire of the developing countries when it
called for the establishment of a United Nations
Organization for Industrial Development, a specialized
agency to assist the developing countries in this
important field. It is equally essential to create an
international fund to finance development, especially
in its industrial aspect. The United Nations has kept
on debating this issue year after year without any
palpable results because of the negative attitude of
the developed countries. This is a sorry state of
affairs, since the disparity between the developed
and the developing countries increases day by day.

197. The element of time acquires an additional
importance. The United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development tried to take a step in this direction
when it recommendedIl/ the transformation of the
United Nations Development Programme by setting
aside some of its resources for economic develop
ment, provided it is gradually transformed completely
to development purposes. The developed countries
of the West continued to oppose this recommendation,
until they succeeded in deleting the whole idea of
transformation from the scheme of the merger. Surely
the persistence of the developed countries in this
direction will lead to most serious consequences.
198. The problem posed by the adverse balance of
payments of the developing countries, on account of
the deficit resulting from payments for imports over
income accruing from exports, emphasizes the urgent
need for financial liquidity.

199. The United Nations Development Decade was the
subject of many recommendations and resolutions
passed by the General Assembly. Half the Decade has
now passed and these resolutions and recommenda
tions are far from realization. If we are not to fail
completely, we must redefine the role of every organ
and agency of the United Nations in relation to the
development programme of the Decade. Every organ
and agency concerned with economic development must
further check its effort and effectiveness and present
a periodic progress report on the fulfilment of the
targets set for it.

200. Any success that the United Nations can achieve
in disarmament would lead, of necessity, to a lessen
ing of international tension, but it would also lead to the
provision of bountiful resources for economic develop
ment. In spite of all the efforts which were exerted,
we still anticipate and look forward to the day when
humanity will realize its hope in complete and total
disarmament. The accord achieved by the great

!Jj Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, vol. I, Final Act and Report (United Nations publication,
Sales No.r 64,ll.B.H), p. 47.

Litho in U.N.

Powers in prohibiting nuclear tests in outer space
makes us hope th.it the area of agreement will be
extended to include all other nuclear tests.
201. We must not overlook the fact that the problem
of economic development is connected with the estab
lishment of the effective sovereignty of the developing
countries over their natural resources. If foreign
capital demands every means of security for its flow
into the developing countries, it is only fair for the
developing countries to strive to protect their natural
resources from unprincipled exploitation. They must
confirm and emphasize their sovereignty over their
resources to avoid a recurrence of the type of exploita
tion by foreign capital which was the favoured and
current practice throughout the last two centuries.
202. We believe that in relations between individuals
and in international relations, our actions should
derive from thll supreme principle of respect for the
dignity and worth of the human person. This principle
IS the basis fOJ; the democratic system of government
in our own country and our rejection of all forms of
despotism and dictatorship. This principle is the
basis for our struggle against colonialism and racial
discrimination, those twin scourges and constant
companions. We in Africa have suffered from colo
nialism and racial discrimination for too long and
we shall not rest until we are free of them-free all
over the continent of Africa.
203. We have chosen in our country to be the masters
of our own destiny and hence our support and defence
of the right of all peoples to self-determination, and
our rejection of foreign interference that detracts
from the full and unfettered exercise of national
sovereignty. We consequently believe in maintaining
neutrality in our relations with the Eastern and
Western blocs. Our neutrality, in its positive aspect,
is based on the supremacy of our independence and
sovereignty, so that we do not adopt any policy or
line of action unless it has, as its main objective,
the good of our people. The good of our people, which
we desire for ourselves, we desire also for all
those who have suffered from colonial domination.
Our own sovereignty, which we guard most jealously,
will be threatened if our neighbours are not also
their own masters. Our own freedom will be jeo
pardized if we do not accept the right of all peoples
to be free-in South West Africa as well as in Viet
Nam, or the Arab South, or French Somaliland.
204. We have often, from this rostrum, appealed
to the great" Powers to uphold the fundamental rights
of all peoples to 1:Ie free because, in so doing, they
will better serve their own ends and replace our
condemnation with gratitude and approbation. The
great Powers have great responsibilities arising
from their immense potential for the service of
humanity, or its destruction. It is time that they faced
these responsibilities with determination and courage.
Disarmament is certainly a step in the right direction,
but it is only a step. We have to realize-and to act
as if we realized-that in this Organization we have
the best system yet devised for the fulfilment of man's
dream of brotherhood and universal co-operation.
205. Let up all strive towards this end and perhaps
our efforts for a peaceful and prosperous world will
one day be rewarded by our attainment of this goal.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m,
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